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WHOLE NO. 2,785

had, at that time left the whig party to to Europe and contracted for laborers
LUTHER JAMES' WILL.
for lees than prices being Jpaid in this
join the democratic party. Mr. Burcountry. Tne American laborer must A Quarter of a Million Dependant
HOW TWENTY-FIVE POLES WERE nett made a short but rousing utid vig- compete with the world. W hen democupon a Marriage.
RAISED ON THE GRAVEL ROAD. orous speech in which he said that "the racy sought to protect them from cheap
democratic party selected the best tim- Chinese labor, they found in Harrison The will of the late Luther James, of
Where Only Two Democrats For- ber for poles and also the best timber and the republican senators defenders
of Chinese emigration. Of the half this city and Lima, who died at Waumerly Resided—A Blgr Demofor office. The republicans did not billion bushels of wheat raised in this kesha, Wis., on July 25th, was admitcratic Day—Synopsis of
choose their best timber. Gresham or country, two hundred million are ship- ted to probate by Judge Harriman on
the Speeches.
Blaine would have been a stronger or ped to Liverpool. The price is made Monday last. The will when read
in Liverpool on all the wheat raised
Las? Friday was a day long to be re abler nomination than Harrison. here. That wheat comes into compe- proved to have some peculiar provismembered by those who had the good Whom did the republican party select? tition with the wheat raised by theions regarding the disposition of a large
fortune to be present at the pole rais- Harrison—a good man. You have as pauper labor, of India, where wages portion of the estate.
six cents a day. The farmer and
ings on the gravel road between Ana good men in Ann Arbor. Select the are
laboringman compete in the open mar- The will was drawn by G. W. Turn
best
men
for
,the
best
offices.
That's
Arbor and Saline. A few years ago
kets of the world, but when they want Bull, of Chelsea, and was dated June
only two democrats could be found on democracy. You might as well attempt to buy the tariff Bteps in and says no, 18th of the present year, but little more
you c»n't buy unless you pay the mono- than a month betore Mr. James' death.
the road. Last Friday poles were to bury the eternal principles of truth polists
The witnesses to the will were G. W.
a tax of 47 per cent.
raised in front of twenty five residen- as to attempt to bury the democratic
Turn Bull, J . R. Gates and H. M.
Hon.
C.
H.
Richmond
after
tracing
ces, whose owners were loyal support- party." Here Mr.PhilipBlum was called
Woods, all of Chelsea. The executors
of
the
tariff
laws
and
showthe
history
for
a
speech
and
a
very
good
one
upon
named in the will were thr«e of the deers of Cleveland and Thurman. Some
ing
the
'good
effect
of
a
lower
tariff,
ceased's nephews, Lewis W. James, of
qf them will this year cast their votes he made. He said he was not a speaker
Springs, N . Y., James L.
for Democratic candidates for the first but a worker. The day put him in proceeded to discuss the wool question. Saratoga
Babcock, of Chicago, but who had lived
time. Others have grown grey in themind of old times when he was the only During the course of his remarks he with Mr. James for a number of years,
democrat on the road between Ann Ar- said; "When wool was on the free list and Thomas S. Sears, of Lima. It
ranks of democracy.
bor and Saline, Mr. DePue living just it brought the highest price to the far-was Mr. James' request that the execuProbably no road in the county is a little off the line. Now he could stop mers. In 1882, my father, living in tors be not compelled to give bonds,
more traveled than the gravel road. at most every house on the road and New York state, had two thousand and the judge therefore made the
The travelers will now soon discover meet a 'democrat. The whig party sheep. In June of that year a Boston amount nominal, $12,000. Under the
by the looks of the road that there are fought until it went to pieces. The manufacturer named Merriman, came will, the following legacies were left to
two sisters and twenty-one nephews
some democrats in this county. Kepub. republican party WPS doing the same. into my father's barn to buy his wool. his
and nieces:
can Pittsfield cannot be so thoroughly It was dying now and on the same is- I remember the conversation. My
Elizabeth J . Babcock, Chicago
$5,000
republican with Cleveland poles in front sue.
Amid cheer after cheer, the ather was a democrat and argued Rachel L. Storrs, Chicago
5,000
on
the
principal
of
almost
every
house
Zl S. Mail) Street,
gainst high tariffs. Congress was then Gen. Claudias W. Sears, Oxford, Miss
Ai»ij Arbor, Mich.
5,000
cavalcade moved on.
road through the town and democratic
session and discussing the placing Francis M. Martin, formerly of Dexter ; .. 5,000
.'.. 5,000
poles mark the gains made in demo- The long procession moved on to F . E a tariff upon wool. He said he would Sophia A. Ewing, New York
5.000
E. Mills', where, after the pole was ive so much for the wool then, but if the Elizabeth J. Rowley, Canton, D. T
cratic Lodi.
S. Sears, Lima
5,000
The gathering on Friday was full of erected, Hon. John J . Eobison spoke of aw passed he would pay so many cents Thomas
Henry L. James, Williamsburg, Mass
5,000
the
question
dividing
the
parties.
The
enthusiasm. It had assembled to assist
pound more for the wool. The woolLyman D.James, Williamsburg, Mass 5,000
in or witness the raising of twenty five democrats wanted just enough taxes as not sold. The law passed. The Mary F. Richards, San Antonio, Texas 5,000
5,000
poles in one afternoon. Many predic- raised to sustain the government. The ext year I went to Boston myself, and James L. Whitney, Boston, Mass
is as familiar to the people of this city as a household word,
L. Whitney, Northampton, Mass
5.000
ted that so many poles could not be republicans wanted enough so that its nto Merriman's office was a sample of Alice
Henry I.. Whitney, Beloit, Wis
5,000
still when you see it in print continually it is a reminder that
monopolistic
followers
could
declare
successfully raised in one afternoon,
he wool. Merriman named a lower JahellaG.Collier, Kinderhook, N. Y
6,000
I carry the most
on
their
stock.
He
big
dividends
with Jspeeches at nearly every pole.
rice than he had the year before." Mr. Darwin R.James, Brooklyn, N. Y
5.OO0
But all was accomplished in good time. thought the road could be called the lichmond's speech was an able effort. Lewis W. James, Saratoga Springs, N. Y. 5,000
BEiiTJTIFTJL,
5.00U
The procession started at one o'clock polar road for all republicans. At IT. U its conclusion, three rousing cheers John W.James, Brooklyn,N. V
5,000
H. H. James, Orange.N. J
from Dr. Watson's, just this side'of L. Warner's P. McKernan. Esq., made ere given for Cleveland and Thurman William
Luther L.James, Dexter
5.000
Saline where the first pole was raised. a rousing speech, and Hon. Charles H. nd the pole raising in Pittsfield and Thomas S.James, Dexter
5,000
A&. it moved toward Ann Arbor Its Richmond concluded the speech-making
5,000
David W. Storrs, Chicago
BEWITCHIITG- numbers were continually eugmanted under the poles by talking at the home odi was over.
To James L. Babcock, who has been
Trades Council Organized.
so intimately associated with Mr. James
and a line of carriages was formed a of Charles Kempf. He showed the utSTOCK OF
in this city for many years past, is left
mile long. The carriages were decor- ter absurdity of Blaine's remarks on Nearly a hundred of the workingmen Northampton
National Bank stock,
with red bandanas. They were beaded savings banks of England and America. f this city met at Firemen's Hall on Northampton, Mass., $5,000; Geneva
in
front
of
Philip
Poles
were
also
raised
Bank stock, Geneva. N. Y.,
by the band and by the working crew
Monday evening for the purpose of lis- .National
12,000; Chelsea Savings Bank stock,
of pole raisers. In fact pole raising was Seyfried's, 8. Cole's, John Springman's, ening to an explanation of the work- Chelsea,
$5,000;
U. S. bonds (4 per cent,
reduced to a scientific basis and by the John Huss' and Henry Paul's.
ngs of the trades councils and to or-consols), $5,000; real estate mortgages,
time the last carriage got up to where At half past five the procession had anize a council in this city if deemed $13,000, the face value of the behest
a pole was being raised, it had been put reached Henry Paul's where every body xpedient. Simon Goldwater, presi- amounting to $30,000, but which are
much more than their face. The
in place and Chairman F. E. Mills was was invited into the yard for refresh- ent of the Detroit council, and Repre- worth
will provides that the balance of the
ments
and
for
the
evening
meeting.
A
introducing
a
speaker.
HEADQUAETEES FOE LADIES' AND GENT'S
entative Ogg. vice-president of theestate shall remain in the hands of the
The second pole was raised in front bounteous repast was served by the ame organization, were present and executors for five years from the date
of probate, the interest to be paid to
of Loyal Tower's, the third at Henry ladies. The hospitality evinced the xpounded upon the objects of the con- James
L. Babcock: If at the end of
Tower's, the fourth at Albert Blaess'; ardor of 'the ladies for the success of ederation of trades.
five years Babcock is alive and married,
Considerable enthusiasm was here democratic leaders.
the
entire
residue of the estate is to be
The meeting was called to order, and
Ladies fine Dongola, patent leather tip shoes. A windmill
manifested and M. J. Lehman, Esq., After the refreshments Hon. Charles fter W. E. Howe had been eleoted paid over to him; if he shall have died
JR. Whitman was introduced to the hairman Mr. Goldwater addressed the within the Bye years and shall leave a
given away with every pair of children's shoes worth $1.00 or spoke briefly, pointedly, and enthu- audience
widow or children surviving him, oneas the speaker of the evening.
siastically on the issues of tb« campaign. Mr. Whitman said that never in hismeeting. He stated the object of the half of the residue of the estate is to be
upward. REMEMBER THE PLACE.
Here it was that a republican farmer political career had he witnessed such ouncil, such as it was proposed to or-paid to him and the other half to be
among the other legatees equalcame upon the procession and. seeing a sight as today. Thus early in the anize to-night, to be to improve the divided
he had observed one thing. onditions of its members both Unan- ly; it he dies leaving neither wife nor
the Cleveland and Thurman streamer campaign
children within the five years, the resiFrom no political speaker not even
flying from the pole expressed great from Blaine himself will come one word ially and morally; to secure a better due of the estate is to be divided equally
NO. 43 SOUTH MAIN STREET.
surprise at its being placed in front of attacking the political integrity and velihood for themselves and families; among the other leeatees; if he is alive
of our President, Grover Cleve- o secure a better standard of intellect- and unmarried at the end of the five
Mr. Blaess', "What, Albert Blaess honesty
years, the residue of the estate is to be
land, a man of fearless courage and
going to vote the Democratic ticket! unquestioned integrity. His record as ual morality and better education for divided among all of the legatees of the
Well, if' Albert Blaess can vote that mayor of Buffalo had elected him gov- he workingman and his family. He will equally.
ernor, his record as governor had made leprecated the importation of Chinese The will creates no little interest
ticket, I guess I can too."
him president. He had at all times nd other cheap labor to compete with among
those who have learned its conIn a jiffy the raising crew were on had in his eyes the wants of the people. American labor and thought the only tents, making
as it does the behest of
was
To-day,
Grover
Cleveland
their wagon and the horses galloping
the method to prevent this was to prohibit nearly a quarter of a million dollars degreatest
friend
of
the
people,
of
the
pendent upon the marriage of the legatowards the next pole in front of George laboring man, the soldier, atxl
far- t and enforce the laws as the adminis- tees. This behest is peculiar, as Mr.
Zwink's. The band struck up a lively mer, among all thestatesmanthe
of the ration was now endeavoring to do. HeJames himselr was a bachelor and took
tune and Circuit Court Commissioner day.
olved the much talked of free trade but little interest in marriage.
TAILOE,
McKernan was introduced to the crowd. It is easy for demagogues to charge and protection effect upon the wages of
Cavalry Company Organized.
Among other things, he told of the | a man with being an enemy of the
thesol- be workingmen of this country probdier,
but
I
believe
that
soldiers
are
young man just getting married, being honest men and will ask for nothing em, stating that free trade and protec- The young men of Lodi township met
IS SUPPLIED WITH A FULL LINE OF
forced to pay $10 on a suit of clothes. which is not due to them all in com- ;ion had no effect whatever upon tnem. at the town hall last week Wednesday
That tax was needed, Mr. McRernan mon. Thewetoes were directed against ?ree trade would not bring the Ameri- and proceeded to organize a Cleveland
and Thurman company which will be
thought more by the young man just efforts to squander public money by can workingman down to the level of one
of the novelties of political organibills to those not entitled to it. pauper labor, and protection would not
beginning housekeeping than by a gov- private
zations during the present campaign.
Grover Cleveland, I believe in the sight
ernment with a growing surplus in the of God, is a friend of the soldiers. Let >rotect them from it. One will not The club will be known as the Lodi
treasury.Mr. McKernan's speech was cut the relief due the soldiers come in
;ramp them down or the other raise Cavalry Company, Cleveland and Thurbill to include all deserving them up. If protection claims the ben- man Guards, and every member will be
short by orders to move on. Three poles general
mounted, equipped and instructed for
Grover Cleveland has signeo
were next raised near together, in front soldiers."
more pension bills than all the presi- fit of raising the workingman's wages,regular cavalry drill. There were
why is it that in one part of the country thirty-two members who attended the
of Nelson Hogan's, James Carr's and dents before him.
meeting for organization, and
William Wallace's, and it took but We are taxed by the tariff. That wages are high and in another part low, first
within a short time the number will
WHICH EMBRACE ALL THE
for
the
same
work?
That
a
man
gets
very few minutes to raise them. Here fact cannot be disputed. Democracy
undoubtedly be increased to a hundred
S. W. Beakes spoke for a minute or requires a government to exist for the53.75 a day for his labor in some parts or more, as the boys are full of enthuof the people. This has been
siasm on the subject.
two on the subject of the tariff, as a tax, benefit
made a republican form of government and only $1.00 a day in others? It is
officers elected at this meeting of
closing with the questions; Who ever for the benefit of the people. When ii not protection that makes high wages. theThe
company were Philip Blum, jr.,
To be found in the market. Mr. Fulde offers you the lowest heard iof a man being made rich by was organized the people gave congress It is where the workingmen are organcaptain; Wm. Lamborn, first lieutenpower to tax the people for theized that they receive high {wages, and ant:
He does his own work and con-paying taxesV Who ever heard of athe
Lester Sweetland, second lieutenprices [foi- first-class work.
necessary
expenses
of
a
government
country being ruined!by not raising and nothing else. When these repre- where they are unorganized that they ant; Michael Sage, first sergeant: Misequently can gui rantee it in every respect and is enabled to more taxes than the necessities of the sentatives of ours seek to impose a tax are low. Protection and free trade chael Eagan, second sergeant. The
of the organizers of the company
beyond those necessities, it is no less have nothing to do with it, as it is or-roster
turn it out to suit the customer both as regards the cutting, government require?
as follows: Michael Aberly, Martin
robbery than when a highway-man ganization and supply and demand is
Aberly, August Binder. Frederick BinIn front of Fred Krause's a large pole stops you on the street and takes youi which govern these. The only method der,
fitting and finishing of the goods.
George Bonnet, Charles Blaess,
was raised and Hon. J. Willard Babbitt money at the point of his pistol. Las of overcoming the wage question was Charles Bowmiller, Thomas Burroughs,
year
the
amount
raised
was$100,000,000in
Christian Brown, Joseph Burkhardt,
of Ypsilanti made a short but excellent
of the needs of the government for the workingmen to unite for protec- Edward Clough, Frederick Cofferman,
and well received address. Every pole, excess
The consumer pays every dollar of taxes tion of their own interests and in oppo- George Dold, William Eagan, John
he said, expressed a sentiment. He levied at the custom house. He also sition to the importation and competi- Fritz, George Ghentner, Henry Golz,
Directly over THE ARGUS olfice, - NORTH MAIN ST. dwelt upon the sentiment expressed by pays a tax to the manufacturer on goods tion of this pauper labor. He showed Frank Glover, John Grosshaus, Martin
imported but which come into com how few were the benefits to the work- Grosshaus, Nelson Hogaii, Fredrick
the Cleveland and Thurman pole and not
with imported goods, Mr
Kappler, Fredrick Luckbardt, Manuel
the unfulfilled promises of the republi- petition
Whitman instanced the average knife ingmen of different trades uniting and Luckhardt, James Steward, Frank Stacan party. In front of George Sutton's on which the consumer pays the tax of keeping separate their own unions, and pish, Gordon Wallace.
Dr. McLachlan of York spoke against twenty-five cents.
how great these benefits were when The company will hold regular drills
protection. The farmers are taxed For every, dollar paid the U. S. treas these unions were centralized and all until they have gained a proficiency in
drill, and will be a leading feature in
from the crown of their heads to theury the people pay $500 in taxes to theworking for the good of each other.
manufacturers whose prices are boostei
the campaign parades.
sole of their feet. From the clothes in the by
the tariff. It is estimated that a
A Narrow Escape.
cradle to the last screw that nailed the the end of the year there will be
Have reopened the old establishment of Albert Sorg's
coffin lid—aye, even on the shovel that $200,000,000 locked up in the treasury
Ogg
then
addressed
the
meeting,
Mr.
The boys in the vicinity of Firemen's
Why? I ask you, my farmer friend, i
and are ready to do
throws the sod over his body he pays you
have a farm with a mortgage on it following in the same vein as Mr. Gold- park, in the second ward, have been in
a tax to protect the manufacturers. In how long will you borrow money anc water had done. During his remarks the habit of shooting around the park,
front of Edward Hammel's, George B. pay seven per cent interest on it anc he paid a high tribute to Hon. C. II.much to the annoyance and danger of
Greening of Lyndon was enthusiastic- put in the hands of some unscrupulous Manly, of this city, for the manner in the citizens residing near, and in violato carry around with them
tion of the city ordinances. Last Tuesally cheered for the speech he made. person
Would you not rather retain the monej which he endeavored to protect the day, Miss Gertie Sanford had a narrow
Hon. C. H. Manly spoke by John Cob- to pay off your mortgage?
workingmen's interest in the last legis- escape from one of these stray bullets.
ble's, Mr. Cobble was a soldier and The farmer every time he buys
lature, as his voice and influence were As she stepped from the house, which
Captain Manly's speech was very prop- dollar's worth of goods, pays 47 cent always used in their behalf. In con- is not far from the park, a bullet whizto the monopolist and has 53 cents tc cluding, he urged the members there zed past her head, through the open
erly addressed to the soldier.
goods with, and that's God's truth
door and out the other side of the
In the line of Painting, Graining, Kalsomining, Paper Hanging, At Mr. David DePue's, the pole was buy
It is time we had a change m this sys present to unite in organizing a trades house. The bullet was found to have
council
at
once,
and
his
call
was
foltern
of
taxation.
been fired from a 56 calibre army musDecorating, Glazing, Sign Writing, Etc. Dealer in Paintt, Oils, quickly raised, horses were tied and
Mr. Whitman devoted some time t lowed by a temporary organization be- ket and was an instrument of sure
many
flocked
into
the
yard
where
they
the
celebrated
"fat"
circular,
whic
Varnishes, Glass, Wall Paper and Window Shades.*
effected, the following officers being death. Mr. Sanford took his dog and
were greeted by Mr. Burnett, of Illi- will be found in another colum. H ing
elected:
Henry Bliton, president; oing to the park found two boys in
said
the
laboring
man
was
th
nois, who had Jpassed the age of four
iding. No complaint was made
Hugh
Jenkins,
vice-president; W. A. against
only
man
excepting
the
farmer
this time, but the authorscore years and had been present at the even who had no protection. Wh Groom, secretary;
Chas.^ Houghtby, ities willthem
hereafter arrest all persons
birth of the republican party in Jack- the Republican candidate for vice- financial secretary; W. E. Howe, treaswho violate the ordinance.
Nos. 26 and 2»E. Washington Street,
|
Ann Arbor, Mich. son. He had not joined the party, and president is convicted of having gon urer.

THAT BOY

THE

POLE RAISING.

Will need a new Suit when school
begins.
Where are you going to buy it?
We will sell you a good reliable
suit at the lowest possible price.
We have a large line of School
Suits of all grades and styles, and
would like to have you see them.

WAGNER <fe CO.,

FI1TE SHOES AITD SUPPERS.

BURG,

W. R. FULDE,

FAIL GOODS,

NEWEST NOVELTIES AND BEST STYLES

W. R. FULDE,

THE SOEG PAIMTma COMPANY

ANY KIND OF WORK
A L B E R T SORGr, Manager.

g

COUNTY.

E. L. Glenn was at the old home
B. T . Burnett and wife, who have
Saturday and said it was wetter in been spending some time with Stephen Mills and other friends, return- Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.
The citizens of Milan have donated Unadilla than at North Lake.
$100 to their band to purchase new
Is there anv demand for rye straw ed to their home in southern Illinois
uniforms.
at the pulp mills? Owners please Wednesday. Mrs. Burnett slipped
from a platform and sustained seri- When B»by WM lick, we gtere her OMtoria.
The fall meeting of the Milan answer and give prices for same.
ous injuries just before starting.
When she WM a Child, she cried for Castoria,
Driving Park Association takes place
The fall and w'nter fruit crop will
When »he became Mi«, the clung to Castoria,
to-morrow.
be light, except the fall on the ground,
Willis.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria. TWO HUNDRED AND FIFTY SUITS (250) AT
Judge Stacy and wife, of Tecum- which is heavy and still continues.
Eli
Alban
is
home
from
Jackson
Mrs. W m . Wood is quite sick, but
sen, celebrated their golden wedding
(1-3) ONE-THIRD OFF FOR 30 DAYS.
there are hopes of speedy recovery and is on the sick h»t.
last week Tuesday.
George Beck spent Sunday with
The Masonic fraternity of Dundee under the treatment of Dr. Palmer. his family at this place.
Threshing is nearly all done
are to give an excursion to WhitEd. Dixon and wife, of Romulus,
around here. Oats and wheat yield
more Lake on Sept. 5th.
spent Sunday in vVillis.
about
two-thirds
of
an
average
crop.
The Ypsilanti Dress Stay ComW. H. Witlings has the post-office
Wm. Wood is making an addition
pany are building a two-story 20x20
to his evaporating house. He will about completed and will soon take
brick addition to their factory.
possession of the same.
Ypsilanti buyers purchased 127,000 put in another evaporator this fall.
D. Russell has the frame up for
Dry, dry, dry. You prohibitionpounds of wool during the season,
the average price paid being 24 cents. ists will have to let go your hold on his new store and dwelling on the
moisture or the country -will be ru-site where the old one v a s burned.
The corner-stone of the new
ined
sure.
Wm. Russell and wife, who have
Methodist church at Milan is to be
Rye is being sown among the been visiting here foi some time,
Jaid to-day with appropriate exercorn for fall and spring. Pasture started from here on Saturday night
cises.
Rev. J . H . Hector, a colored after that will yield from 20 to 35for their home in EllioU, California.
preacher of California, is to address bushels grain.
Arriving. See our new stock of hats just in.
"Some years ago Ayer's Cherry Pecthe prohibitionists of Ypsilanti next
Mr. John Watts had his hand toral cured me from asthma after the
Sunday.
badly cut while feeding Mr. Reason's beat medical skill had failed to give
The Second Baptist church society separator one day last week, but isme relief. A few weeks since, being
again troubled with the disease, I was
(colored) of Ypsilanti have purchased doing finely now.
promptly relieved by the same remedy."
a lot and will endeavor to erect a Marshes considered nearly worth- —F.
IS. Hassler, Editor Argus. Table
church this fall.
less a tew yeats ago are the best Hock, Nebiaska.
Frank N . Bovee, of Ypsilanti, paying lands for gardening when
'Belles" call a great many people to
challenges any of the bicyclists of properly drained and the soil sub- church.
that city to a race from Ann Arbor dued.
is Cousumption Incurable?
to the Hawkins House for $20.
Women about here go in for proN. B.—A few pants left at half price.
Read
the following; Mr. 0. H. MorChas. Smith, of ifpsijanti, lost hi* tection, yet quite a few are protecting ris, Newark,
Ark., says: "Was down
house on Forest avenue, one night themselves as yet; whether from with Abscess of the .Lungs, aud friends
last week, the family berely escaping choice or no, can't say.
and physicians pronounced me an iulucurable Consumptive. Began takiug
with their lives. No alarm was
While camping here, Mrs. Rath- JDr. King's new Discovery for Cousumsounded and the fire department burn made a very fine picture of the tion, am now on my third bottle, am
knew nothing about it until the fol-grove and cottages, besides many able to oversee the work on my farm.
lowing day.
is the finest medicine ever made."
i s li\f T H E EATINC.
other sketches worthy of the best It Jesse
Middlewart, JUecatur, Ohio,
The Ypsilantian is loud in its de-frames and mountings.
says: "Had it not been for Dr. King's
Fou are most earnestly invited to call early and examine
nunciation of the saloon-keepers of
News reaches here that M r . Cof- JSew Discovery for Consumption
for yourself the fine
that city in their utter disregard for fin, of Detroit, has struck it rich bywould have died of Luug Troubles.
Was given up by doctors. Am now in
law and morality. It claims that his years of study, coming out with best
of health." Try it. Sample bottltS
|r|E ^HEWERS OF
there are but three saloons in thea very valuable soldering device. free at Eberbach & Son's Drug Store.
place that pretend to observe the His friends will rejoice with him in
A New York hotel proprietor, who
Sunday closing law.
his success.
thought of raising liis rates, has wisely
The Dexter Leader (neutral) ofSaturday, when returning home
fered an apology to its readers last to Leslie from a week's visit with concluded to retain his present priceSOLD BY
week for the appearance of two col- her sister here, Mrs. Wilson and lit- So and $5.50 a day. This will be hailed
umns defaming Cleveland on the in-ile daughter were thrown from their with gratitude by clerks and others,
side pages of the paper. It lays the carriage by the colt they drove turn- who make only $8 or $10 a week.
WILL SOOfl FlflD J ^ T IT
38 SOUTH MAIN STREET, ANN ARBOR.
blame on the "ready-print" concern ing suddenly into the ditch. T h e
Log Cabins can hardly
who furnishes that part of the paper, occupants were badly used up and
be considered handsome LA^STS LO[MGE(^, TASJES
Special bargains are being offered in Haines Bro's. Celebrated Pianos,
or elegant, but they were
and assures its readers that it wili the carriage was quite badly broken."
fit habitations for the
which
for fine tone quality stand unequalled, in Kimball, Newby &
not happen again.
rugged pioneers of Amer- SWEETER TrjAfl OTrjEI^ TO- Evans, and New England Pianos.
Ann Arbor ladies seem to know
Famous Estey-Kimball and
ica. Our ancestors were
The Bridgewater Farmers' Picnic how to enjoy themselves out campBACCOS,
A
p
WILL
pLEA^SE
Chicago
Cottage
Organs.
A
fine
new
7f octave Upright Piano for
rugged
specimens
of
noAssociation have elected the follow- ing, and seem to enjoy rural life in
ble amanhood,
complete in
ASK YOUR DEALER FOR IT, $245. A good reliable 5 octave organ, 2 sets reeds, for $65.00
nd
ing officers for the ensuing year: taking lessons in farming and becomendurance. Their
AND INSIST ON CETTINC IT. Several unequalled bargains in second hand and slightly used upright
President, Geo. S. Rawson; secre- ing so proficient as to ride the solid wholesome ?fm e d i e s a r e "produced to
tary, H . C. Calhoun; treasurer, comfort plow and drive the team. this l a t e f L e i n Warner's Log Cabin
and square pianos.
STAGED
Thos. Van Gieson; executive com- They do as good work as a man of SarBaparillfaud Warner's Tippecauoe.
1 T. & C Fischer Upright Piano only $145.00.
mittee, Arthur Lowery, Albert forty years of experience in plowing.
ciij.
1 Decker Bros. Square Grand Piano $250.00.
Green, James Weir, Wilbur Short, Young farmers, think of these things What's in*a name? D. Seaver drives
1 Boardman & Gray Square Grand Piano $75.00.
Tames Kress, Frank Riedel, Mr. when buying a plow and getting out a St. Louis milk wagon.
JHO.FINZER& BROS., Louisville, Ky.
Electric Bitters.
Knight.
AND MANY OTHERS.
a license.
This Remedy is becoming so well
Nicholas Cordary, of Ypsilanti,
1
Packard
Orchestra
Organ only $50.00.
known and so popular as to need no
Pittsfield.
who recently made an assignment,
special
mention.
All
who
have
used
1
D.
F.
Allmendinger
Organ, good as new, only $50.00.
appears to be getting deeper and
Electric Bitters sing the same song of
1 Estey Organ used but five months, $65.00.
deeper into the meshes of the law. General health of the community praise.—A purer medicine does not exist and it is guaranteed to do all what
The latest is his arrest on the crimi- good at present.
For Cash or on easy Payments. Call and see them for yourself.
Dora McCollum.is spending a is claimed. Electric .Bitters will cure
THE ILLUSTRATED
nal charge of obtaining money under
all
diseases
of
the
Liver
and
Kidneys,
false pretenses, in securing loans up- month with friends in Detroit.
L E - W S I . CILIBZMIIEnsrT,
will remove Pimples, Salt Rheum, and
on property which he represented as
Tramps have not been numerous, other affectious caused by impure
38 SOUTH M A I N STREET.
T H E SQUARE MUSIC DEALER.
his own, but which he had deeded as far as my observation goes, this blood.—Will drive malaria from th
system and prevent as well as cure al
to his wife. The complaint was year.
Malarial fevers.—For cute of Head
made by officers of the First National
SINGLE COPIS, 25 Cts.
Mary Crane and sister, Miss Ida, ache. Consumption and Indigestion tr; $3.00 YEARLY.
Bank of Ypsilanti. T h e hearing are visiting friends in Shelby, Oceana Electric Bitters— Entire satisfactioi
SAMPLE COPIES, FEE.
guaranteed, or money refunded.—Price
will be had Sept. 6th, and Mr. Cor-county.
50 cents and SI 00 per bottle at Eber
LEADING FEATX;HF>.:
dary is now out on $1,500 bail.
Mr. George Perry, of Canada, bach & Son's Drug Store.
Fishing, Base Ball, Foot Ball, Driving,
has been visiting friends in this vi- A Texas Judge is credited with the Camping, Lawn Tennis, Archery, Polo,
Bridgewater.
cinity during the past week.
Bicycling, Cricket, Athletics,
An Elegant Stock of
following decision: "The fact is, Jones Gunning,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Crane went to
etc., etc. Published by
The
close
of
summer
and
the
the jail is an old, rickety affair; as cole
Onsted, Saturday, and returned
opening of autumn brings us some of aud as iron wedge. You applied tc THE OUTING CO,, (LIMITED),
Monday.
this court for a release on bail^iving r
T. C. Frost returned home from the finest weather of the year.
239 F I F T H AYE., N. Y.
Mrs. Henry De Pue and daugh- as your opinion that you would freezi
Caro, last Tuesday. He has bought
ter, Winnie, are spending a few days to death there. The weather has no
H. M. Larzell's farm.
Ida and Pearl Larzell, of Napo- in Adrian with a sister, Mrs. G. Os-moderated, and to keep you from freez
ing, I will direct the sheriff to hang you
lian, visited at their grand mother's good.
Mrs. V . Dowd and children, of at four o'clock this afternoon.
Mrs. C. F . Crane's, last week.
which make the most Pulatable Dishes
Parma, Mich., returned home last
Warner's Log Cabin
Mrs. J . G. Henry and daughter week
are those found at
a two weeks' visit at
Remedies.—'' Sarsaparil
of Palmira, has been spending a Mrs. Ffrom
.
E.
Mills'.
la,"
"—Cough
and
Con
week with friends in this vicinity.
sumption Remedy," —
The Pittsfield Union Sunday
"Extract,"—HairTonic,'
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wright star- schools hold their annual picnic to—"Liver rills,"—"Plasted for their new home in Minne- day (29th). It is expected that there
ters,"— (Forous-Electri
They have facilities for keeping them
W e wish will be a large attendance.
sota, last Wednesday.
cal),—" Rose Cream," for Catarrh and aim always to sell the Best the
They are the simple effective remedies
them succe*s.
Together with an Extensive Line of
My estimate of the onion crop in of the old Log Cabin days. Everybody Market affords.
uses
Warner's "Tippecanoe."
Dixboro.
this township would place it at no
lower figure than 50,000 bushels, A New Jersey female institute con- Teas and Coffees[Received too late for last week.1
a number of car-loads.
quite
tains thirty-four red-headed girls, and We are making a Specialty of Fine
Miss Mary Saul is visiting friends
Next week will see some of thethe principal dispenses with gas andTeas and Coffees and are Selling them
at Ida, Monroe county.
at Low Prices.
good people of Pittsfield cutting
Mr. W m . Saul recently threshed corn. Also seeding will be inaugu- all artificial light.
The Best Groceries in the Market are
Bucklen'b Arnica Salve.
his wheat, it went 24 bushels -to therated for another wheat crop.
just the one"s we keep.
acre, which is a good yield for this
ALSO A FULL LINE OF
All kinds of shack (as the farmers T H E BEST SALVE in the world for
year.
Cuts,
Bruises,
Sores,
Ulcers.SaltRheum
Crockery
and
Glassware.
Mr. James Hanby has the con-call it)—that is, acorns and nuts, such Feyer Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Garden and Flower Seeds.
tract for furnishing the timber for as hazel, hickory, butternuts and Chilblains, Corns an* all Skin Erupblack walnuts—will be plentiful this tions, and positirely cures liiles, or no
the Geddesburg bridge.
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
tall.
perfect satisfactions money refunded.
North Lake.
Mrs. Geo. Hadzsits and family, Price 25 cents per box. For sale by Call and see us in the Ilangsterfer
Buckwheat is about one-half killed who have been spending the summer Eberbach & Son Druggists.
Block.
with her father, David De Pue, reby frost here.
turned to their home in Detroit A paper watch, in good running order,
Mr. Geo. Reid cut a good crop of Wednesday.
has been exhibited by a Dresden,watch- Ma ye r & Over beck
self-sown rye this harvest.
maker. Made, we suppose, from promCampers are very scarce here now. Jas. Shooter, who has been work- isory notes which had been running
Purchased for Cash direct from Importers and
The cool nights make it endurable ing on the northern extension of theon forever.
T.,
A.
A
.
&
Northern
R
.
R.,
reManufacturers.
in the city.
turned to his home in this vicinity a The story is told of a New Bedford
Mr. Sam Mapes has returned to few days since.
clergyman, now dead," who was asked
his home in Hanfield, after a month's
by
The
coming
month
will
prohably
an Irishman to marry him. " Why,
.stay at the lake.
see all or nearly all the grain in Pat," said the clergyman, " What have
Mrs. Rha Johnson and daughter Pittsfield threshed.
T h e steam
visited in the old home neighbor- threshers are doing a land office bus- you come to me for? Why don"t you
go to the Catholic Priest?" "I've been
hood this week.
iness at present.
to him, yer honor," said Pat, "and he
-ANDMiss Tirza Twamley is visiting
Mr. Baumgartner began work on told me to go to the devil, and I've
friends and relatives in Jackson counPalao* SUam«ri._Low Bates.
his onion crop Monday, but work come.
ty for a week or two.
TIV Trtpi 9*r WHk M * m
will not be under full headway bePrepared by a combination, proporProf. Wood has gone back to fore early in September.
There tion and process peculiar to itself, DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLAND
Chicago, after a two weeks' stay are 200 acres in all to pull and other- Hood's Sarsapanlla accomplishes cures
m. CUir, OakUa* Hou*. I b r a i Oitj.
with his brothers here.
hitherto unknown.
wise dispose of.
Potatoes are ready to dig, as they
Celery is raised on the big marsh
Advice to Mothers.
DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
will only get soggy and worthless as well as onions; also potatoes, par- Mrs. Winslow's Soothinct Syrup
by being left in the ground.
ILLUSTRATE* PAMPHLETS
snips corn and various other kinds should always be used for children OUR
JUtM u < k n M n Tlakcta win h* fmUki
If the drouth continue* another of garden stuff. From being thought teething. I t soothes the child, softens
k T U k M l M
the gums, allays all pain, cures wind
C I . WHITCOM1,
! to g ,
week, there will be more hog corn almost worthless, the marsh is fast colic
and is the best remedy for diar- Ottroit 4 Cleveland 8teant N « . Cff,
than any other kind this fall.
becoming the garden of Pittsfield.
rhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

ATTENTION!
CALL AT ONCE!
TO GET ONE OF THESE BARGAINS.

NEW

FALL

GOODS

Ji T i JACOBS & COi, THE ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS,

THE PEOOF OF THE PUDDING

OLD HONESTY
TOBACCO

PIANOSANDORGANS

LEW

ZE3I_ C L E M E I T T ,

UTING

FOUND! FOUND!

Tlis Freshest Vegetais

NEW CROP TEAS.

Crockery, Glass, China, Cutleyana
Silverware!

We Pay CASH for Suiter and Eggs,

TINWARE AND LAMPS,

MAC KIN AC.

FRESH : ROASTED : COFFEES!

Summer Tours.

Pure Spices a Specialty.

Edward Duffy,

, MICK

Comer Maim and Ant Street, opposite Postoffie*.

feared the attendance will be small till the Washtenaw Pomologlcal Fruit
hibit.—Our Dying Maples.
danger from the disease is passed.
Three Men Killed on the "Q" Road. >

MIRACULOUS ESCAPE FROM DEATH
FAIRFIELD, la., Aug. 38.—A west-bound
ON AN ELECTRIC ROAD.
freight extra on the Chicago, Burlington &

Become! Unmanageable and Jumps the
Track—Several People Badly
Neenah,

Win.,

Hurt—The

Disaster—Militia

in a

Railway Wreck—Other Mishaps.

PITTSBUBG, Pa., Aug. 38.—At 9 o'clock

Young l a d y Killed by a Train.

WASHINGTON CITY, Aug. 38.—Miss Effiie
Tuesday morning motor No. 4, with one passeuger car attached, descending Mount Oli- Williamson, aged 18, daughter of the late
ver, on the St. Clair Electric road, became Daniel Williamson, of Fairfax county, Viruncontrollable and started down the heavy ginia, was run down by a train and killed
grade at terrific speed. At the sharp curve Monday afternoon, near Long Branch stanear Fine street the motor and car jumped tion, on the Alexandria & Frederieksburg
the rails, turning over several times before railroad, about twelve miles below Alexit stopped against a telegraph pole. The andria.
motor was smashed to pieces and the car
Struck by Lightning.
badly wrecked. Engineer John McGibboney
FRKNCHTOWS, N. J., Aug. 38.—Oliver
and Conductor Smythe jumped from the run- Birch,
young man, was killed by lightning
away train, escaping with painful injuries. Mondaya evening
while a light shower was
Mrs. Rachel Herron was the most seriously passing
the place. He was standing
injured. She was badly cut about the bead under aover
which was only slightly afand sustained internal injuries that it is fected bytree
feared will prove fatal. The wife of Alder- and child. the stroke. Birch leaves a widow
man Heinrich was very seriously hurt about
the head. Mrs. Elizabeth Stewart and
EMPIRE STATE REPUBLICANS.
daughter were terribly cut and bruised, but
will recover. Charles Morgan jumped from Warner Miller to Lead the Fight—Prothe car window, receiving numerous bruises.
ceedings of the Convention.
That any of the occupants of the car es- SARATOGA, N. Y., Aug. 39.—There was a
caped with their lives is considered miracu- full representation of all the counties in tht
lous. The cause of the accident is attributed state when the Republican state convention
to insufficient electric current. The motor was called to order in the Casino at noon
was the property of the Daft Electric comyesterday. In fact,
pany, of New York, and bad not yet been
there w a s m o r e
taken off their hands by the St. Clair comthan a full attendpany.
ance, for there were

THE

NEENAH, WIS., DISASTER.

Twenty-Eight Small Children and Nine
Widows Left Destitute.

several cases of contesting delegations,
but the credentials
committ e e g a v e
the sitting members
their seats. Besides
the delegates the
building was crowded with politicians
and other citizens,
not a few ladies

MIENASHA, "Wis., Aug. 38.—Mayor Lawson
makes the following statement: The extent
of the destitution occasioned by the Whiting
mill disaster was not at first realized. On
close investigation I find that those killed
leave twenty-eight small children and nine
widows, who are destitute, and by the injuries received by others there are eighteen
WARNER MILLER.
being present, their
men, women and children, including the in- costumes giving a dash of life and color to
jured ones themselves, who have no means the neutral shades of the male apparel.
of support until they can go to work again. A glee club made the building rifig with
None of these had insurance. Two had no melody just before the election of temporary
homes, while the aggregate indebtedness chairman, that honor falling to Gen. B. F.
upon the homes of the others is $1,530. From Tracy, of Brooklyn. He made a short adthe above it will be seen that fifty-five per- dress, declaring that the present was the most
sons will require assistance for at least two portentous campaign since 18*vi, and received
months, and thirty-seven of them will re- liberal applause. A recess was then taken,
quire help for at least five years. Thus $10,- and when the convention reassembled at 4:30
500 will be the smallest sum tkat will relieve p. m. George S. Batcheller, of Saratoga, was
the absolute wants of these poor, unfortunate made permanent chairman, and appropripeople. All those killed or injured were ately acknowledged the honor. In the course
worthy and industrious people. The good of his speech he said the president's promise
people of our little city will make every ef- of reform had proved like faith itself, "the
fort to see that all have proper care, and if substance of things hoped for, the evidence
our kind neighbors will lend us a little as- of things not seen."
sistance we assure them it will ever be ap- William H. Seward and James T. Stranpreciated.
nahan were elected electors-at-large, and a
LEFT THE SHIP TOO LATE.
Fifteen Sailors Drowned While Leaving a
Wrecked Vessel.

STE. FLAVIE, Que., Aug. 39.—Saturday

last the steamship Bratsberg, coal laden, on
her way from Sydney to Montreal, struck a
rock at Cape Chatte and was considerably
damaged. She was headed for shore to keep
her afloat and was aground during the night
near Ste. Felicite, nine miles below Metane,
from whic'u place Capt. Neilson wired Sunday to Quebec for assistance. A fearful
storm sprung up Sunday night and Capt.
Neilson was forced on Monday to abandon
the vessel, taking off with him two lady passengers who were on the boat. The crew,
seventeen men, were left on board until yesterday morning, when they began to fear
danger, as the steamer began to break up.
They got off in two small boats, but shortly
after they left the steamer both boats upset
and fifteen of the seventeen were drowned.
Twelve bodies have been recovered so far.and
an inquest has been opened.
DISASTER TO A SAILING PARTY.
The Boat Capsized and Three Children
Drowned.
HYANNIS, Mass., Aug. 39. —A boating
party, consisting of George Barnard and his
two sons, Fred and George; Mrs. H. C.
Smith and her two daughters, Bertie and
Edna; Miss Jennie Mayer; Stella Hallett;
Edward Crowell and Clifton Bradford, all,
excepting Mrs. and Misses Smith, of Hyannis, started out yesterday morning fora day's
sail. When about three miles from shore the
boat was struck by a squall and capsized.
The schooner W. H. Lewis, of Chatham, was
in the vicinity, and sent boats to the rescue.
They succeeded in rescuing seven persons,
all of whom were in an exhausted condition,
but Bertie and Edna Smith and Fred Barnard, 12-year-old children, were drowned.
Disaster ou the Deep.
PROVIDENCE, R. I., Aug. 38.—Barge Gov-

ernor Jackson foundered at sea between
Cape Henry and Delaware breakwater about
4:40 o'clock last Thursday morning, and the
colored cook, Richard Blizzard, his wife and
children were drowned. Steam tug Raleigh,
Capt. Pendleton, with barges Governor
JacKson and Seth Low, with coal for the
Providence Coal company, left Newport
News on the preceding Tuesday, the Jackson
being at the end of the tow. They encoun
tered heavy weather outside the capes, and
both barges sprung a leak. The Governor
Jackson was discovered to be flying her flag
union down about 4:40 o'clock Thursday
morning though her master, Capt. Atherton, had endeavored to attract the Raleigh's
attention during the night by a lantern, and
without warning she went down almost immediately afterward, parting her hawser
to the Seth Low. The captain and his crew
of two men were rescued in an. exhausted
condition.
Horrible Death of a Saw-Mill Hand.
WEST SUPERIOR, Wis., Aug. 38.—Charles

Stranberg, an employe of the Murray &
Jones saw-mill on Connor's point, was fatally injured at about 7:30 Monday morning.
Stranberg's duties were to attend to the
edger, a saw used to trim the boards to a
uniform width, and while thus engaged a
board caught on top of the saw, split, and
was hurled against him, striking him in the
left groin, entering about six inches. He
was also struck in the breast by a sliver
which entered six inches. Five hours later
he died.
Militia in a Railway Wreck.
LIMA, Ohio., Aug. 28.—A freight train
and a special train from Ottawa, having on
board militia for Columbus, collided Tuesday
morning near here on the Dayton & Michigan railroad. Two cars and the engines
were wrecked, but nobody was killed. The
engineer of one of the trains, a conductor
and two psssenger were slightly hurt The
accident was due to the negligence of a flagman to st-p one of the trains.
An Epidemic of Diphtheria.
CHICOPEE, Mass., Aug. 28.—A diphtheria
epidemic is raging at South Hadley, Mass.,
the site of the Mount Holyoke Female college and seminary. In Xour days sixty-four
cases have been reported, and four deaths
have occurred. The college will open for
the fall term early in September, and it U

At the special session of the l'omological society last Saturday, l'rof. i$.
E. Nichols was requested to see to the
thiKlup of a car tor the transportation
of peaches, pears and other fruit and to
the proper labeling of said car so that
everyone can see even from a distance
the Ann Arbor Fruit Car.
The necessity of employing a proper
person to see to the accessability of
said car in Detroit and the notification
of parties to whom fruit is shipped was
readily seen. It was considered necessary to pay the small tax of one penny
per bushel to pay expenses.
Some shippers lost enough money
through the berry season by two failurea of the fruit car to be opened and
placed in position for distribution, to
defrav expenses of transportation
through the whole year. Prof. Nichols and J . J . Farshall were requested
to find the proper man, either her* or
at Detroit. As not much fruit will be
shipped before the next monthly meeting of the society on September 1st, all
shippers of fruit should promptly meet
at that time.

Under the above caption the New York Grapluc, some three years ago, published a critical
review of the growth of T H E CHICAGO DAILY NEWS, which sets forth so clearly some of the
fundamental principles underlying the development of one of the phenomenal successes of later
years that it will well repay a reading. To bring some of the Graphic's figures down to the present
date, supplemental statements are parenthetically added by the present writer.

" THE newspaper entitled to the distinction of much indebted for its remarkable growth in circuhaving the largest daily circulation in America is lation to the persistent adherence on the part
THE CHICAGO DAILY NEWS. (Since this state- of the other Chicago dailies to the "blanketment was made it is possible that the growth of sheet " style of journalism. Of all the people in
the New York World entitles it to first place.) America the average Chicagoan is most in a hurry
The Graphic to-day devotes a page to sketches of and least inclined to wade through columns ol
scenes in and about its establishment The his- verbiage and stuff. THE DAILY NEWS is the only
tory of this paper is probably without a parallel Chicago daily that has the facilities for giving all
in the annals of American journalism. It was the news, and at the same time the good sense t o
founded December 20th, 1875, and was the first present it in concise form. The result of such a
low-priced daily successfully established in thecondition of affairs is that THE DAILY NEWS prints
West At the end of its first year it had achieved more papers than all the other Chicago dailies
a circulation of about 10,000. From that time on combined.
„
its growth has been remarkable. It now prints
"In considering all the causes which have
seven editions daily, comprising both morning entered into and produced so phenomenal a jourFKU1T EXHIBIT.
and evening issues. Its statement of circulation nalistic growth the most important one unquesJ. D. Baldwin: LeConte pear from
Bolton Mississippi from trees he had for the year 1884 shows a daily average of 125,178 tionably has been the controlling conviction of its
copies, unquestionably the largest daily circulation managers that the "cheap paper " should be cheap
planted there himself some yean ago.
It was larger than the largest goose
on the American continent (The sworn state- only in price; that its news should be as fresh and
egg. The flesh was melting, juicy and
ment for 1887 shows a daily average of 165,376.) complete, its editorial discussion as able, and its
delicious, but it lacked that tlaror
which distinguishes our northern fruit.
" In politics THE PAILY NEWS is always inde- general tone and character as pure and heathful
Also a LeConte pear from his fruit
pendent, never neutral. While its editoral ex- as its best and highest priced cotemporary. All
farm was shown by Mr. Baldwin. It
was pigmy beside the Mississippi giant
pression is sometimes vigorous to the degree of this the " cheap paper " may easily be even at its
and demonstrated that this pear is es- severity, there is always in its utterances of opinion reduced price.
pecially adapted to the south. What
so manifest a purpose to be impartial and fair to
" The difference of revenue between the twoit will be here when fully ripe remains
to be seen. J . J. Parshall showed a
all opposing interests, that it rarely loses the con- cent paper (even more so when the price is one
Bradshaw plum nearly ripe, also an
fidence of the reader, however much it may fail to cent), and the higher-priced " blanket-sheet," the
early Crawford peach, which was small
bring him to an acceptance of its own view con- latter throws away in useless and unasked for
and hard. The pluai was a dark purple of large size with a plain division
cerning the matter in hand.
size, that not only is of no worth to the reader,
line. The Crawfords will be two weeks
"As a newspaper proper, T H E DAILY NEWS but is even an annoyance, in that it compels him
later than last year. Mr. Schenk estihas earned a reputation for enterprising news- to gleam what is of real news interest from a mass
mates his peach crop 800 bushels. E.
Baur exhibited the Rostiezer, Clapp's
gathering second to none in the United States. of verbiage and worthless ampliation.
Favorite and Bartlett pears. The first
" It is because its managers have been wise
is a sugar pear of German origin, en- It is the only cheap paper in the West that is a
member of the Associated Press. It gives its enough to practically recognize these essential
tirely free from insect marks. Its
quality is best in the Michigan fruit
readers all the news worth giving and gives it for elements of the best American journalism of tocatalogue. It will be difficult to protwo cents. (Now it does it for one cent a day.)
day that THE DAILY NEWS is the best and most
duce a pear more popular than the
Bartlett, though the Clapp and Femish
"Aside from its own deserving merits as a popular general family newspaper published in
Beauty and other pears are in some
complete and cheap newspaper, it is doubtless Chicago or the West."
respects its superior.
It seems hardly possible that an endorsement of merit could be framed in stronger terms than
OUU DYING MAPLES.
the foregoing analysis, and yet how much greater is not the achievement now that such a journal as
The citizens of Ann Arbor may feel
sad over their dying shade trees. The
THE DAILY NEWS is placed in every man's hands at the reduced price of ONE CENT A DAY.

AKGUS in its last issue devoted an inThe truly marvelous enterprise of American journalism can hardly go farther. Certain it is that THE DAILY NEWS leads the van.
teresting article on itsfirstpage to this
THE CHICAGO DAILY NEWS is sold by all newsdealers at One Cent per copy, or it will be mailed, postage paid, for
calamity. The "Democrat" called for
$3.00 per year, or 25 cents per month. The attention of farmers is especially called to the fact that this metropolitan daily now
information some time ago.
costs but little more than the old time weekly. The shrewd farmer will now have his daily market reports. Address
I do not wish to add to the different
VICTOR F . LAWSON, Publisher THE DAILY NEWS, CHICAGO.
theories and practices already recommended, yet I may submit general
principles. A well washed, well fed
body resists and rejects disease easier
It Won't Bake Bread.—In other
resolution in memory of Gen. Sheridan was than a poorly fed, unclean body. This
words. Hood's Sarsaparilla will not
adopted by a rising vote. For governor rule is applicable to the animal as well do impossibilites. Its proprietors tell
there was but one nomination—Hon. War- as vegetable kingdom. In the forest plainly what it has done, submit proofs
ner Miller—and his nomination was made by the trees are annually fed by the falling from sources of unquestioned reliability,
acclamation, the delegates rising and cheer- leaves, which not only furnish nutri- aud ask you franKly if you re sufferment but also keeps up moisture.
ing enthusiastically.
anv disease or affection caused
Our trees on the street are not only ingfrotn
The convention was about to proceed to
AND
or promoted bv impure blood or low WE KEEP A FULL LINE OF
the other nominations, and Col. Cruger, of robbed of this mulch, but every year state of the system, in try Hood's Sar
New York, and Col. J. B. Weber, of Erie, the street scraper gets nearer the trees saparilla. The experience of others i's
FLOUR AND FEED STORE.
had been named, when Mr. Miller appeared and robs them of mother earth. The sufficient assurance that you will not
on the platform and was received with loud result is visible. The remedy is plain. be disappointed in the result.
Wejceep constantly on hand
cheers. He accepted the nomination for On west Huron street, Wm. Herz, E.
governor, saying that he did so because he Oesterlin, W. Stimson, B. G.Crookston
believed the party in the state was a united but especially B. Davison have set a
BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, to.
good example. About six or seven
one and would give him unanimous supfeet
from
the
trees
on
the
street
side
ForSWholeiale *r Retail TnuU.
Candies, Nuts,
He then
proceeded
to inport.
they filled up with earth which is held When B»by T M sick, we gar* h»r Caetorla,
dorse the Chicago platform, and deWe shall also keep a supply ot
When she was a Chili, lib* cried foi Caston*,
or
three
inch
plank
or
bystone.
by
two
clared that the question was whether the The late Prof. J. F. Nichols, who was
Whan the became Miss, »h« clang to Caetoria,
government shou Id be controlled by a party a man of the finest tastes, built a stone
OSBORNE'S
When she had Children, sue g»re them Castori*,
that had never turned backward, or the wall along the road to keep the earth
party that was a reactionary force in the from .washing away from his shade
Fruit delivered to any part of the city GOLD DUST FLOUR.
country. He congratulated the country that trees. As soon as a tree is impoverfree of charge.
it was still, in a measure, controlled by a Re- ished, the insect tribes, the fungi and
J. M. Swift * Co.'s Beat 'White Wbaat
publican senate, which had checked free mosses prey upon it. But trees should
trade legislation, and stood in the path of not only be well fed but also well
Flour, By* Floor, Buckwheat Flour,
the president, preventing him from surren- washed. We scrape off all the loose
Corn Meal, Feed, &c, * c , Ac,
dering the rights of our citizens to a foreign bark and moss from our fruit trees in
At Wholesale and Retail. A general stock ol
government. He informed his hearers that June or at any time when necessary.
if the Republicans of this state redeemed This is followed by a wash consisting
their promise at the Chicago convention to of one part soft soap dissolved in hot
GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS
give the electoral vote to Harrison and Mor- rain water to which we add ten parts
ton it would require constant, vigilant work, soft water.
To ten gallons of the
constantly on hand, which will he sold on as i
onable terms as at any other house in the city.
and pledged himself to know no rest until wash we add two ounces of carbolic
3 E. HURON ST.
fy~Cash paid for Butter, Eggs, and Country
acid or more. Let stand over night or
that result is accomplished.
Produce
generally.
Mr. Miller was frequently applauded dur- longer to combine. The odor is so
^P~Goods Deliveredto anv part of the city with
ing his speech, and when he sat down a bal- lasting that no eggs will be deposited.
Toledo, Ann Arbor and North
out extra charge.
R i m e r * Sesibolt.
lot was taken for lieutenant governor, which Scrape with a sharp hoe and apply the
Michigan Railway.
decided the matter, Cruger having so de- wash with a stiff broom or a brush
cidedly a majority before the result was an- with a long handle taking pains to wet
Time Table going into effect, Sunday, July, 29, '8S.
nounced that the nomination was made inside of all crevices. I have seen maple
trees
that
were
killed
by
mosses.
unanimous. Judge Rumsey, of Steuben,was
Going North.
Going South.
Utilize your dish and wash water to
nominated for the court of appeals. A short
feed
your
trees.
If
you
cannot
get
the
speech by Col. Cruger wound up the proabove wash, use your wash water on
Standard Time. Pas's.
ceedings, the platform first having been re5.
Tuesday and keep your trees clean.
Pass. Pats. Pass.
txp. E i p . Pans
ported and adopted, and at 7:43 the conven- The trimming off of any deceased part
tion adjourned sine die.
Lv'e
lArr
P. M.
of a tree and its destruction by fire is
11 00 3 25 9 15
T'OLEDO
1 10 5 00 10 45
The platform presents no new features, be- necessary to keep the cause from
12 20 4 05 9 58 Monroe Junet'n 12 24 4 18 10 06
yond an indorsement of the rejection of the spreading.
You do not need a man
12 35 4 13 10 07
12 18 4 10 9 57
Dundee
fisheries treaty and a condemnation of the from Adrian to save your trees. Do it
12 00 3 8 9 40
Milan
1 05 4 31 10 25
1 40 4 52 10 45
11 40 X 2 2 9 13
....Pittsfield
president's course in the matter and of his yourself or have it done.
5 07 10 55 ..ANN ARBOR 11 27 3 0; 9 08
2
00
recent message to congress. Governor Hill
. Leland's.... 11 10 2 ill 8 f 0
1 25 6 27 11 10
is denounced for vetoing the high license bill,
EMIL BAUR.
% Jake is 101 years old.* He 2 47 5 45 11 24iWhitmore Lake 10 56 2 36 8 34 TIME TABLE (REVISED) JULY 15,1888

TRY

ICE GEEAM SODA. BAKERY, GROCERY

Choice Fruits

CZQAS CIGARETTES, AND TOBACCO,

J,

>, M .

and further legislation is demanded to restrict undesirable immigration.

IN SESSION ALL NIGHT.

Real EstateTransfers.

Recorded during the week in the Offlee of the Register of Deeds.

...Hamburg... 10 50 2 30 8 27
2 58 5 52 Ji 52
10 IB 1 55 7 55
Howell
3 55 6 28 12 00
Durand
9 27 1 00 7 15
5 15 7 15 100
9 08 12 V, 6 42
Corunna
H I 7 45 121
9 03 12 30 6 35
OWOSBO
6 00 7 65 1 30
7 52 11 03 6 33
7 62 9 18 3 55
Ithaca
7 30 10 60 5 16
8 10 9 35 4 15
St. Louis
5 12
: 8 16 9 41 4 30
Alma
7 23
S 58 10 20 5 12 ...Mt. Pleasant.. 6 40 10 07 4 3 5
3 47
Farewell....
10
00
11
06
6
50
5
50
9
15
Sal Fiv« MUti ot Warp Thre»d».
8 45
..Cadillac.
7 20 1 50
11 46

has seen lots of horse blankets,
but never saw any which would
wear like s/\ Horse Blankets.

EASTWARD.

IS
1 Atlantic
Daili

While Going Down a Steep Grade the Car

Quincy collided with the rear of a construction train at Rock creek, nine miles west of
here, yesterday afternoon. G. A. Rose, of
Burlington, roadmaster; Patrick Ready and
Patrick Griffin, section men, were instantly
killed, and John Kelly and Timothy Murphy
injured.

"A Great Newspaper."

Ex-

Co
Joel D. Stimson to Wm. F . Stimson,
STATIONS.
Ann Arbor,
8: »
H. M. Wheedon to J. and S. Armstrong,
!"!
LINCOLN, Neb., Aug. 35—The Republican
Ann Arbor,.
1,000 00
state convention was called to order Thurs- Wm. S. Coffman and wife to iFred W.
A. M A. H. P.M. P.M. P.M. P. It.
M
day afternoon at 3 o'clock. Temporary orDembois, Ann'ArborTown,
7,500 00
All passenger trains run daily except Sunday. Chicago, Lv. 5 0 0 9 0 0 3 10 4 40 10 10 9 10 3 51
10
133
20
6
58
950
8
35
2
27
»
ganization was effected by making Judge Jonas Voung, by Sheriff, to Gruner
Kalamaioo..
Trains run on the South Lyon Branch leavt Ann
Strongest Horn Blanket Mad*. Arbor at 7:00 a., m. Leland's at 7:30, Worden'sat Battle Creek 11 15 2 15 7 8S 7 55 4 2 7 3 15 6 30
and Ellis, executors, Dexter and
Aaron O. Wall chairman and the temporary
1
2
0
4
13
8
49
9
35
15
4
45
3
M
6
Jackson
Putnam
*,W0 38
7:45 and arrive al South Lyon at 8,00 a. in.; leart
organization was male permanent. The
9 55 6 43 5 06
South Lyonat S:30 a. m., Worden's at 8:45, Le- Grass Lake.. 1 4 3
10 12 7 10 5S7
204
convention then proceeded to business, but Olean A. Vaughn to Charles Goodwin,
land's at 9:00 and arrive at Ann Arbor at 9:30 a.m: Chelsea
Websterl
2.M0
00
10 24 7 27 5 41
2 17
Connections at Toledo with railroads diverging. Dexter
owing to the large number of candidates the
J u t ttu tiling for Oat-Door Uie.
J e r u s h a F i t z Gerald, by heirs, to A.n7 27
Al Manhattan Junction with Wheeling A Lake Delhi Mills... 2 32
work of the convention was not finished unnot ta D. Phelps, Manchester,
"50 00
Erie E. R. At A lexis Junction with M. C. R. B., AMIT ABB03.. 2 43 6 30 9 41 10 40 7 5 0 6 0 0
til 7 o'clock yesterday morning.
0 17
3
0
0
5
45
953
10
53
SOS
Ypsilanti-..
L. S. R'y and F. A P. M. B. R. At Monroe JunoMichael Grossman to JGeorge Gross1111 $ 3 3 6 4 3
Wayne June 3 25 6 05
man, Ann Arbor,
2,000 00
The following state ticket was nominated:
Something K»w, Very Strong. tioe L. S. A M. S. R'y. At Dundee with L. 8. A Detroit, A r . 4 10 8 4 5 10 45 11 50 9 20 7 A0
M.S., andM. A O. Ry. At Milan with W . , S t . L .
For governor, Gen. John M. Thayer; lieu- Olive M. Patton Taylor to Harvey
A P. Ry. At Pittsfleld with L. S. M. 8. Ry. At St. ThoL as .10 10 1105 2 00 12 10 12 45 S25 150
Cornwell, Ann tArbor,
200 00
tenant governor, George D. MelkleJohn; sec4 59
3 44 6 48
Ann Arbor with Michigan Central R. R., and at Falls View...
W. Wallace; to Marcus R. Fer2 21 5 03
3 47 6 60
South Lyon with Detroit, Lansing and Northern Niag'ra Falls
retary of state, Gilbert L. Laws; treasurer, James
guson, Ypsilanti,
3
35
6
15
6
2
»
2
32
4 55 8 05
R.B.. andG. T. Ry. At Hainbur* wiih M. A. Buffalo
At prleei to n i t tverybodr.
Capt. J. E. Hill; auditor of public accounts,
Watson Snyder to Jos. Demosh, tYpsiLineDiviBion Grand Trunk K'y. At Howell with
Thomas H. Benton; attorney general, WillWESTWARD.
Lansing & Northern R'y. At Durand
lanti......
........
800 00
See your dealer before cold Detroit,
with Chicago & Grand Trunk R'y and Detroit,
iam Lees; commissioner of public lands and Watson Snyder t o C. F. Long, Ypsi
Grand Haven & Milwaukee B'y. At Owosio
weather, and if he hasn't 5/^ Horse Junction
buildings, John Stein; superintendent of
lanti
. . . . . . — 5,000 00
with Detroit, Grand Haven & Milpublic instruction, George B. Lane.
Blankets don't get stuck with waukee h'y
and Michigan Central R'y. At St.
B. F. Harris, e t al, to Wm. A. Hussell,
Louis
with
Detroit,Lansing & Northern R'y and
The platform is similar to other RepubAugusta,
35000 poor imitations, but ask him ta
Saginaw Valley & St. Louis R'y. At Alma with
lican enunciations. One feature of it is a Nathaniel Martin, by adm., to Nettie
Detroit, Lansing & Northern R'y. i t Mt. Pleasproposition to legalize the labor holiday.
Martin, Saline,
616 00 order some for you.
ant with Flint APere Marquette R'y.
After a long and heated discussion the con- Anna L. Behr to A. and A. Lentz, Ann
H. W. ASHLEY,
W. H: BENNETT,
vention by a considerable majority passed a
Superintendent.
Gen. Pass. Agent:
Arbor,
300 00
A. J. PAISLEY, Local Agent.
resolution declaring it to be the sense of the Anna Matilda Clark to Thomas Collier,
Buffalo
Republican party that a legislative enactAnn Arbor,
1,200 00
Niag'ra Falls
St. Thomas...
600 00
ment should be made submitting to the vote Emma A. Weinett to Eunice G. Dunn,
Saline,
A.M.
of the people of the state the question of con- John
Moran to George Moran, Ann
Detroit, Lv... 7 30 9 10
600 00
stitutional prohibition.
Arbor,
Wayne June 811 9 53
Eugene K. Frueauff to Hannah M.
ypsilanti
8 83 10 17 2 12! 5 12 9 00 11 1S| 4 45
TOO.OO
D o Your O w n D y e i n g , at H o m e .
Stiles, Ann Arbor,
ANH AEB03. 8 50 10 40 2 24J 5 30 9 15 11 35 500
^ Ignatius Donnelly for Governor.
Thsy will dye everything. They are sold every- Delhi
Ellen
B. Tuttle to.Lavina-E. Cooper,
5 4J
9 00
Mills..
600
00
Ypsilanti,
ST. PAUL, Minn., Aug. 29.—Ignatius Donwhere. Price lOc. a package. They have noequal Dexter.
SIS
9 08
5 50 9 44
A. Crowoll to George P. Glazier,
(or Strength, Brightness, Amount in Packages Chelsea
nelly was nominated by acclamation for Julia
S27
9 22
6 0J 10 00
Sylvan,
405 00
or
for
Fastness
of
Color,
or
non-fading
Qualities.
5
45
9
43
6
37
10
25
Grass Lake..
governor by the state conference of the la- Estella A. Guerin to Geo. P. Glazier,
They do not crock or smut; 40 colors. Tor suit t>: Jackson
62S
710
10
55
12
54
1145
8
37
1013
Sylvan,
40500
bor interests, Farmers' alliance, and others
John
Moore
and
EberbachA.
Son,
129
4
38
271
2
16
7
55
12
Battle Creek, 12 09
H. Fuller to OakJGrove Ceineinterested in "independent political action," Daniel
None genuine without
Kalamaioo.. j 12 50 2 04 5151 9 46 1 20 3 07, S 41)
tary Association, Lima,
ITS 00
REWARDED
are
those
who
read
6
40
7
001
7
4
«
l
«
40
Chicago, Ar.| 8 1 0
9 3011" JO
held here yesterday. J. P. McGaughey was Austin B. and Sarah J. Norton to John
4 Trade Mark sewed inside.
this and then act; they will find
Smith, Ypsilanti,
300 00
nominated for lieutenant governor.
honorable employment that will
^Copyrighted 1888, by W M . A Y M S & SONS.J "''
Hannah M. Taylor to Carrie H. McO.W.
RUGGLES,
H.
W. HATEB,
not take them from their homes
Lean, Chelsea,
350 00
and families. The profits are
Warden McClaugbry Resigns.
Q.
P.
*
T.
Agent,
Chicago.
Ag't Ann Arbor
Henry Colby to Chas. W. Albans, |Au
larg* and sure for every industrious person, many
gusta,
150 00 HSufferers from indigestion, loss of have made and are now making several hundred
JOLIET, 111., Aug. 27.—Just before the
Philinda
Fletcher
to
AddisonFletcher,
board of penitentiary commissioners addollars a month. It Is easy for asy on* to make
Ypsilanti,
2,000 00 appetite, liver or kidney complaints, $6 and upwards per day who is willing to work.
journed Saturday Warden McClaughry sent Anna L. Behr to Jno, Jacob Koch,
rheumatism or neuralgia, would do Either sex, ysung or old; capital not nteded; w*
them his resignation, to take effect Deo. 1.
Ann Arbor,
2,000 00 well to give Ayer's Sarsaparilla a trial. start you. Everything new. Nospecial ability reHe resigns to accept the position of warden Herman Hutzel, et al, to Albert C.
For all such disorders, no medicine is quired, you, reaa«r, can do It as well as any on*. Is the Grind Rapids BQIIDUI College and Practical Trmlato;
Schumacher, Ann Arbor, ithenne
900 00 effective as this, when faithfully and Write to us for particulars, which we mail tree.
School. [EsUb. 1866.) Bu«ioe««, Shori-hand ao>i Trpc-vrttof the new state reformatory at Huntingdon,
ing counts thoroughly taught. Scad for College Journal,
Josephine Naumann to Katherine
Address StlnaontCo., Portland, Maine. *l
Pa., lately offered him.
Addrcw. A. S. P1RI3H, Q»*M> Birwt, Mica.
Nebraska Republicans Don't Go Home Till
Morning—The Proceedings.

5/A Five Mile.

5/A Boss Stable.
5/A Electric.

5/A Extra Test.

30 other styles

LADIES *PRg

wolf, Manchester,

1,500 oo 1 persevenugly used.

Mail.

A RUNAWAY MOTOR-CAR.

Jl

-1

ft

Jllin Jf

that trusts were "largely private afsider to be a proper principle of action;
'FAT" IN THE TARIFF.
but if I had my way about it I would put
fairs with which neither President
the manufacturers of Pennsylvania under
REPUBLICAN VIEW O F the fire and fry all the fat out of them.
Cleveland nor any private citizen OFFICIAL
FRIDAY, AUGUST 31,1888.
TARIFF BENEFITS.
It the Mills tariff bill comes to the senhas any particular right to interfere,''
ate there will be some votes cast there
A
Republican
United
States
Sena
which will open the eyes of some of
BEAKES &. MORTON, Proprietors has created quite a furor in political tor's Views as to Who Get "Practi these people who have, while gathering
circles. Mr. Blaine seems to have cally the Sole Benefit" of Tarlf their millions, treated the republican
WITH NEW GOODS.
party as their humble servant."
Sintered at the Post-office, in Ann Ar- the idea that these gigantic trusts Laws.
These
are
strong
words,
and
bitter,
but
Oor, Mich., as stcona-class matter.
fostered by the tariff should not be
[Confidential.]
they are true, and it now remains with
you and your associates to determine
interfered with in any manner and [Dictated.]
TERM8~$I.OO PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
Office of
whether they are to be reiterated after
that the tariff laws which shut out
A L B E R T D A G G E T T this campaign is over, and protection
51
.New
Street.
has, through your apathy, been struck
competition ought to be maintaine
For President,
(Boom 12),
its death-blow. If you give us the
for the benefit of trusts. But th
GKOVER CLEVELAND.
NEW YORK, MAY 25,1888 means to win the victory, we will do it.
Are you willing?
American people ought to have n
MY DEAR SIR: I have been requeste
For Vice-President,
Yours very truly,
the
enclosed
communicatio
to
submit
such idea. They ought not to b to you, and I do so with the greates
JAS. P. FOSTER, President.
ALLEN G. THUKMAN.
so chained to the worship of million pleasure. With my knowledge of prac
politics, I unhesitatingly say tha
Marriage Licenses.
aires to longer consent to paytribut tical
STATE TICKET.
this is the most important undertaking
The
accumulation
of
so
muc
the
campaign
of
1888,
aud
I
conti
to
them.
in
Issued by County Clerk Howlett durFor Govenor—
dently rely upon your prompt indorse ing the week.
wealth in the hands of so few peopl ment
WELLINGTON R.BURT.
and assistance. Will you kmdl I Leouhardt Keebler,
Ann Arbor,
26
For Lieutenant Governor—
has long been regarded as an ev subscribe and return the enclosed sub
1 Elizabeth Noll,
Ann Arbor'
16
acription
list
to
me
at
as
early
a
day
a
WILLIAM B. MOKAN.
r>ut Blaine does not so regard i practicable, as the |work; is. outgrown^
Ou Sept. 11th., 12th., 13th. and 14th. You all know what they are—the correct style for young men
For Secretary of State—
He wants the millionaires protected the resources of the league, which now the Michigan Central will run special throughout the United States.
THOMAS B. KAVVLEY.
The block for this fall is
contains oyer 5,000 clubs, with a mem
The people have something to
For State Treasurer—
trains to Jackson on account of theprettier than ever, neat, natty and nobby and all gentlemen
bership of half-a-million,voters?
JOHN D. NORTON.
state fair. T h e train leaves A n n Arabout that, Mr. Blaine.
Very truly yours,
For Auditor General—
ALBERT DAGGETT.
[Enclosure.]
bor at 6:57 a. m. One fare for the round desiring the proper hat wear them. We Know you will coinWe also show the
BARTLEY BREEN.
trip.
34—35 cide with us and say they are beauties.
FOR CONGRESS - WILLARD
For Commissioner State Land Office —
new
styles
in
cheaper
hats.
[Confidential ]
STEARNS.
School books slightly damaged by our
HEADQUARTERS
SMITH VV. FOWLER.
late fire at less than half price at SheeOur
candidate
for
Congress
has
[Dictated]
OF THE
For Attorney General—
been named and wisely has the con REPLBLICAK LEAGUE,OF THE UNITED han's book store, State st.
ADOLPHUS A. ELLIS.
*
STATES.
vention chosen. Willard Stearns
Buy school books and school supplies
For Supt. of Public Instruction—
NEW YORK, MAY 25,1888 at Sheehan & Go's book store, State st.
editor of the Adrian Press, is a man
STUART McKIBBEN.
MY
DEAR
SIR:
The
.Republican
For Member of Board of Education— who has opinions and who expresses League of the United States desire* to Reduced prices on everything.
them. He has long done battles for bring you face to face with the startling
Detroit Races.
CHARLES E.KING.
Democratic County Convention.
We can please all parents desiring to clothe the little fellows
the principles of democracy anc fact that the comiug Presidential elec
From Sept. 4th. to 8th. the Michigan
tion is not to be fought on the old part;
We have them in cheap, medium and fine goods
The democrats of Washtenaw county will shown himself fully equipped for lines which have heretofore divided Central railroad will sell round trip tor school.
meet at the court house in Ann Arbor, on battle. ,, He is a strong man, with a
Democrats and Republicans, but upon tickets at one fare with 51.00 additional
at prices within the reach of all.
Wednesdaj, September 5th, 1888, at 11 o'clock
a. m. to nominate candidates for county offi- great deal of personality. A wordy a direct issue of free trade vs. protec for admission. Tickets sold on Sept.
cers and to elect delegates to the Senatorial encounter with Senator Omar D tion.
4th. to 8th^ Good to return Sept. 8.
Convention. Under the above call, townships
34-35
II. W. Hayes, Agent.
and wards are entitled to delegates as follows: Conger, in which the Port Huron
The League stands for protection anc
is
fighting
in
your
interest.
It
is
no
man was completely used up, lives
ANN ARBOR CITY
Lima
Art Loan.Exhibit ion.
Fir6t ward.
5 Lodi
i
He is a Fourth of July organization for dres:
Second ward
4 Lyndon
3 in the traditions of Adrian.
parade,
but
is
an
every-aay
working
A
t
Detroit
Sept. 1st. ;to Nov. loth.
Third ward
4 Manchester
7 strong man in debate, quick to reply
force of practical political workers, who One fare for round trip with 25 cents
J'ourth ward
4 Northfield
4
Fifth ward
2 Superior
4 and a point made is made with sucr have in four months enrolled an arm\additional for admission via. the Mich,
6 force that there is no reply.
Sixth ward
.3 Saline
H of over 400,000 men to fight agains igan Central railroad. Tickets sold on
8
Ann Arbor Town 4 Sylvan
Augusta
4 Webster...
3 will prove a host upon the platform British free-trade ideas, British gold Thursday of each week until Nov. 15.
aud Democratic Hessians, who' are34—44
H . YV. Hayes, Agent.
Bridgewater
4 York
6
Dexter
3 Tpsilanti Town.
4
The nomination of Mr. Stearn fighting under her banners. It is use
THE TWO SAMS,
Freedom
4 VVSILANTI CITY
BASE BALL.
less to argue |the case; Democracy
Pittsneld
8 First ward...
3 means an aggressive campaign on stands for free trade and against you
FANTLE'S
OLD
STAND.
Salem
4 Second ward
the part of the democrats in thi interests, and you know it, no matte National L e a g u e G a m e s a t Detroit.
Seio
6 Third ward
3
They will fight to down Nyhether you have heretofore been i
Sharon
3 Fourth ward..
2 district.
The Mich. Central Ry. will on Friday,
Fifth ward.
4 Ed. Allen by i,ooo majority and ii Democrat or a Republican. High-sound
Ann Arbor Aug. 16,1888.
7. Detroit vs. Washington,
that fight Washtenaw will be callet ing platforms of words cannot gainsay Sept.
JACOB F. SCHUH. Chairman.
this fact, nor fool you unless you wis. Saturday, Sept. 15, Detroit vs. Boston,
upon to do her part. Her shar to
Tuesday, Sept. 11, Detroit vs. Philadelbe fooled.
Democratic Ward Caucuses.
phia, Thursday, Sept. 20, Detroit vs.
means at least 1,500 majority fo
The coming campaign will be fough New York, sell round trip tickets at
A COMPLETE STOCK OF EVERYTHING IN THE LINE OF
The democratic ward caucuses for the elec- Stearns.
for protection uuder disadvantage one fare with 50 cents added for admistion of delegates to the democratic county connever
before
encountered.
Ninety-nin
There
will
be
no
shilly-shallyin
sion.
A
.
W.
Hayes,
Agent.
vention to be held September 5th, and for the
election of delegates to the representative in this campaign.
Everybody wi! per cent, of the Federal officials ar
24—36
convention will be held Monday evening SepDemocrats, and will contribute finan
tember 3rd at half past seven local time in the know what Mr. Stearns believes. I cially to the hoped-for success of th
Read This Carefully,
following places:
will be a square campaign. Ther free traders: Never before has th
First ward—Office of J. H. Baoh, over Caspei
Mr. Hayley, of this city, is [now canwill be no carrying of water on botl Democratic free trade or "tariff-reform
Kinsey'B store on Huron street.
vasino; Ann Arbor with his new Elecparty been in so fortunate a position.
Second ward—Eugene Oesterlin's office.
shoulders.
Third ward—Court house basement.
tric
Enamel Furniture Polish and wil Carpets, Oil-Cloths, Kugs and Mattings, Lace and Heavy Curtains,
The Republican League is not com
Fourth ward—Fireman's hall.
Mr. Stearns is a man physically posed
of theorists who are foreve call on you shortly and if you have any
Fifth ward—Engine bouss.
Draperies, Window Shades and Boilers at
well developed. He has a clear anc promising to do something and neve mared or scratched Furniture he wil
Sixth ward—Engine house.
By order of the Ward Committees.
penetrating voice, fitted to addres keeping their promises. I t has ahead soon show you how quickly he can relarge audiences. He can stand th done more than any other political or move them and make your furniture
Democratic Representative Con- fatigues of the campaign well am ganization ever attempted betore tk look like new
Agents wanted in every state in the
Presidential candidates had been place
vention.
can, if necessary, make two speeche in the field. As our patriotic volun Union. Price 25cts., oOcts. and $1.00.
.Residence 34 E. Liberty St.
A Democratic Convention for the First Rep- a day from now till the end of th teers sprang to the countries defens
34—46 e o w
resentative District ofWashtenaw county, (the campaign. It is now time to redeen when secession threatened its distruc
Big Bargains in Antique Chamber Suits from $15.00 up. We
north half of the county) will be held at the
tion, so at the call of the League vas TheT, A. A. & N. M. Railway
Let us all put ouarmies
Court house, in Ann Arbor, on Wednesday .Sep- the district.
have
the largest assortment of Upholstered Furniture ever shown in
have
been
enrolled
to
fight
th
tember 5,1888, at 11 o'clock, a. m., local time, to shoulders to the work and roll up
Company will run anotherjexcursion to
thousand times moie dangerous foe
nominate < a candidate for Representative in
Washtenaw
County. A new line of Folding Beds. People furVVhitmore
Lake
on
Sunday,
Sept.
2nd.
the Legislature. Each township and ward will rising majority for Stearns, our nex the country's continued prosperitythe
train
leayes
this
city
at
1
p.
m.
auc
nishing
student's
rooms should not fail to call on us for Student's
be entitled to the same number of deligates as congressman.
free trade.
arrives back at 9 p. m.
those in the County Convention.I
Tables,
Chairs,
Book-Shelves,
Writing Desks, Etc. Many of these
We will win this fight if you will d
J. L. STONE, Chairman.
Toledo and Ann Arbor Company are our own make and we can save you money on them. The pretyour share and help us tofinishwhaareThe
selling tickets to Toledo this week
THE TARIFF AND WAGES.
we have begun; we want money, an at one
Ann Arbor Town Caucus.
fare for the round trip, on ac-tiest patterns and newest colorings in
Artemus Ward once asked astran want it at ouce. We are over-whelme count of the Tri-iState Fair which i:
The democrats, of Ann Arbor town, will ger in Toledo: "Say, friend, car with calls for tariff documents and fo being held there.
speakers and organizers. We propos
hold a caucus in the county treasurer's office,
Sept., 1st., at 4 o'clock p. m. for the purpose ot you tell me where I can get a squar
to organize and light against free trad
CARPETS Al>Jp
The T. & A. A. Company will run a
nominating four delegates to the county conin every doubtful Congressional am special train on Sept. 4th" to connect
vention to be held Sept. 5th. and also four del- meal for a quarter?"
Legislative
disti
ictin
the.
United
States
egates to the representative convention.
'Oh, yes," said the man addressed To-day there is but one majority in th with the D., L. & M. excursion to PeEver shown in the city, call and see them. Ordered work and reJ. J. PARSHALL, Chairman Committee.
toskey. The train leaves Ann Arboi
"right over across the street."
Senate of the United States when th at 9 a. m.
pairing
in Furniture and Upholstery. Undertaking promptly attended
Pittsfield C a u c u s .
"Hold on," said Artemus, as thelines are drawn between the Detnoerat
to.
Look
at our Sixteenth Century and Silver Grey Finished Tables
Notice.
other turned to walk on; "one mor and Republicans, and ..unless much i
The Democrat? of the township of Pittsfielil
Owing
to
the
action
of
the
common
done,
the
next
congress
will
see
a
free
trill hold a caucus at the Town Hall, August question: Can you tell me where ', trade House, Senate and President, ant council in directing the discontin- and Writing Desks.
31st, at 4 o'clock p. m. for the purpose of nom- can get the quarter?"
N o 5 6& 5 8
uance of the Allen spring, the Water
then good bye to your prosperity.
inating three delegates to the county convenSouth Main St.,
0. UCIIUC
tion held Sept. 5tli. Also three delegates to the
Company will be compelled to insist
on
the
lookout
for
hi
Mr.
Ward,
It may not be of your personal know upou a rigid observance of the rules in
representative convention when called.
Ann
Arbor,
Mich.
06
HtllNtj
breakfast, was very much in the po ledge, met it is a /act, nevertheless, tha reference to the use of water.
By order of Town Committeo,
the
manufacturers
of
the
United
State
ition of the grand old party. Sh<
The use of hose except during the
Nortnfield C a u c u s .
would like to make a square mea who are most benefitted by our thrift hours permitted by the rules of the
laws
have
been
the
least
willing
to
con
The Northfield caucus to elect delegates to oft the labor vote. "Doesn't the tar tribute to the success of the party Water Company, which are from 6 to 8
the democratic county convention and to the
a. m., and from 6 to 8 p. in. is prohibirepresentative convention, will be held at ff make wages higher in this coun which gave them protection, and which ted and the water will be turned off
Walsh's corners on Monday afternoon, Sep- :ry than they are in free trade Eng is about to engage in a life-and-deatl
DEALERS IN
without notice where this rule is viotember 3rd at two o'clock.
struggle with tree trade.
and?" shrieks the old lady.
lated.
By order of Town Committee.
A Republican United States Senator
A. W. HAMILTON,
Oh, yes," respond the ready from
a State which never had a Demo
2t
Supt. of the A. A. Water Co.
We beg to inform
T H E tariff is a tax. T h e repub- reckoners; "wages in' this country tratic representative in either house [o
Congress or a democratic State officer
Harvest Excursions.
the public that ive are
1-cans affect to be tired of hearing are double the amount of British in sp«akiug of the well-known disposi- The Michigan
Central R.R.Co.will on
wages.''
tion of the manufacturing interest to lock
continuing the busithat but before the ides of Novem"One thing more, you rascals up its money, fold its hands, and look on Tuesday, Aug 21st, Sept. 11th. and
We put forth our best efforts to merit the
25tb.,
Oct.
9th,
and
23rd,
1888,
sell
round
ness
of the late Anton
ber come they will be more tired of
an you find me any blooming idio wliile somebody else fights for its success trip tickets at one first class fare to
trade which our patrons bestow on us. PRESCRIPTIONS
always receive our personal atpoints in Ala., Ark.,Col.,Dak.,Indian
hearing it. It makes them weary. who will believe that the tariff makes says:
Eisele,andwill cheertention and private formula are prepared
"The
campaign
which
we
are
about
to
Kan.,
La.,
Minn.,
Territory,
Iowa,
with
equal
care.
Our stock of TRUSSES is the
The tariff is a tax. it is a heavier he difference?"
fully furnish prices
largest in the city and we can Ht you aoenter, will concern, more than anybody Miss., Mont., Neb,, New Mexico,
There is no report of what answei else,
curately.
Try
us.
the manufacturers of this country Tenn., Texas and Wyoming.
tax than is needed to support the Artemus got to his last inquiry
for all kinds of CemeThey have heretofore been very laggart
Tickets good for 30 days. For furgovernment. It takes money out rom the citizen of Toledo;* but in their contributions to the Republicai ther information please call at M. C.
tery Work in Granite,
BROWSE & SHARK'S
In fact, if I could punish them ticket office. H. W. Hayes. Agent.
the poor mans pocket which ought esteemed contemporaries are on thecause.
Marble
and
Sand
without punishing the cause of protec33-41
HAIR AND HORSE CLIPPERS
to be left there. It is a tax, anddiligent lookout tor the blooming id- tion itself, I would consign them to the
Stone j also Building
Cucumbers for pickles, cucumbers of
ots
who
will
believe
that
higl
hottest
place
I
could
think
of
on
account
-S.T LIST PBIOES,
like all too heavy taxes, it should be
Work and Flag Stone
wages and low wages depend upon of their cravenal parsimony. If this any size, 30 cents a hundred. For sale
class
of
people
do
not
care
to
contribute
reduced.
39 S. Main St., Ann Arbor, Mich.
he tax rate.
We hope,
Walks.
to the success of the Republican party byN.G. Butts.
There are high wages in Newthey are welcome to try their chances
Notice of Drain Letting.
with square dealing
THE Courier writes very nonsen- York and low wages in North Car- under a Democratic administration;
CUNT NORMAL COLLEGE,
and reasonable prices,
sically concerningjthe tariff. It sa y olina, both states enjoying the same can stand it as long as they can." And Notice is hereby given, that I, John A. Stoll,
AND BUSINESS .INSTITUTE,
township drain commissioner of the township
again:
"1
was
solicited
to
contribute
to
AND
if the tax is reduced, the reduction )enignant rates of custom-house tax- a protective-tariff league, and I repliec of Lodi, county of Washtenaw, State of Michito merit a share of
FLINT
MICHIGAN.
gan, will on Monday the third day of Septemation.
There
are
high
wages
paio
that if the manufacturers of the United oer, A. D.1888, at the outlet in said township
Expenses less than at any other school in
will come out of the pockets of the
your
patronage.
Michigan.
Special
Courses,
including
PreparStates in their associated capacity were at ten o'clock in the forenoon of that day proatory, Teachers, Scientific, Literary. Higher
laboring man and farmer.
What n Kensington and low wages paid an eleemosynary institution, that Iwould ceed to receive bids for the construction of a
Eisele's
Marble
and
English,
Commercial,
Elocution,
Music,
Fine
for the same work in Fall River.
drain to be known as the Fletcher and
to give them a pension, but that j certain
Art, Penmanship, Shorthand, and Type-writutter nonsense. When a tax is re- There are high wages in some parts
Urown drain, located and established in the
did not propose myself to contribute said township of Lodi and described as follows
ing.
Necessary
expenses
for
a
term
of
ten
Granite Works,
weeks only $30.60. Students may enter at any
duced it does not take money out the of the United States and low wage: money to advance the interests of men :o-wit: Commencing at a certain point in
time.
No
vacation.
Fall
term
opens
August
twenty on the northeast corner of the
Ann Arbor,
Mich.
were getting practically the splesection
28,1888. First winter term Nor. 2, 1888. Secpockets of those who pay it, it leaves in some parts of England—the Unit- who
ake known as Arnold's lake, thence east
benefit or at least the most directly im- irough
ond winter term Jan. 15, 1889. Spring term
lands of Fletcher heirs, thence east
a
protective
tarifl
ed
States
having
March 20, 1889, Unsurpassed location. Ele
jortant benefits of the tariff laws. I am hrough lands of Eagaus, thence east through
the money in their pockets. Reduce
gant new building. Send for particulars.
and England a revenue tariff. T h e n favor of protection, not precisely the ands of George Genthcr, thence east through
Address G. S. K1MBALL, Pnn.. FLINT, MICB
the tariff taxation and the farmer and rate of wages is higher in England kind
ands
of
Eagatis,
thence
east
through
lands
of
we are having, but I might be iUCkhard, thence east and south throngh
laboring man will have more moneys than in Germany or France or Rus-willing to keep even that rather than ands of John Uerkle, thence south through
not to have any, but 1 am sure I can ands of George Braun, the width and depth
in their pockets.
sia, although the labor of the three jet along without any of it fully as well will be made known on the day of sale.
JOHN W. HUNT,
latter countries is highly "PROTECT- as the manufacturers can, and if they Said job will be let by sections or dirisions.
section at the outlet of the drain will be
Again, the rate ©f wages is hink the republican party is going to The
The Courier reminds one of theED."
et first, and the remaining sections in their
DEALEK
maintain a high protective corps for mder up stream, and bids will be made and rt- "CHICAGO TRUSS."
saying about fools who rush in where higher in Australia than in the Unit- heir benefit, and the men who do the d accordingly. Contracts will be made
A pproved by
lowest-responsible bidder giving adNew Spiral
ed States, although Australia is
in that party are going to keep up vith thesecurity
the highest
Its latest blessed with a multiformity of tariffs, work
aring Truss.
for the performance of the Sp:angrels dare not tread,
,he expenses of a campaign out of their jquate
Medical Auird Hubber
vork,ina sum to be fixed by me. The date for Hard
Rubber
thority, Worn
>wn pockets, leaving them to reap the he completion of such contract, and the terms
break is incommenting upon the both high and low.
Pad;
Light,
day and night
ruits of the tariff policy without any de- )f payment therefor, shall be announced at Clean.Durabl
by an Infant
presidents recent retaliation message
By what corkscrewing method of letion for political expenses, they are he time and place of letting. The right to re- Cool, Cheap.
ect any or all bids is reserved by me. Notice a week old or an Adult SO years. Easily ad
to Congress. The Courier denounces reasoning do they expect to so put^ery greatly mistaken. I understand i further hereby given, that at the time and justed. It meets all forms of Scrotal* Ferhat in a general way the manufacture- lace of said letting the asiessment of benefits moral, Inguinal and Umbilical Hernia, in both
Infants and Adults. Satisfaction guaranteed
the president, who has shown him- their readers asleep that they shall rs of New England have been more lade by me, will be subject to review.
NO. 6 S MAIN T.,
overlook these notorious facts? Any beral in their contributions than those Dated this (20) day of August, A. D. 1888.
in all cases. Any desirable pressure obtained.
JOHN
A.!
Our
Ladie6 Umbilical Truss is a grand success.
self possessed of more back bone chit big enough to go to school f Pennsylvania.
JOH A
,
If your druggist does not keep this Truss, enDrain Commissioner for the Township of Lodi close stamps and address
than any president for years, as aknows that a three-cent apple is
Gr A S :F*ITTIWTG
I
have
it
from
the
best
pos'In
fact,
Partnership,
coward, etc. etc. W e shall not com- dearer than a two-cent apple. It ible source that the manufacturers of Notice isDissolved
hereby given that the undersigned, CHICAGO TRUSS COMPANY
ho have been associated together under the
AND PLUMBING,
ment on this. The statement is too does not require a greater breadth of 'ennsylvania, who are more highly pro- rm
name of Morgan & Hungerford, have disintellect to understand that the only cted than anybody else, and who make
122 E. RANDOLPH STREET.
olved
partnership
by
mutual
consent.
I
h
e
rediculous for comment.
way in which tariffs affect wages is arge fortunes every year when times are usiness will be continued and all orders and
Nails, Iron, Steel, Glass, Pumps, Gas
CHICAGO, ILL.
rosperous, practically give nothing ontracts filled by Mr. E. H . Morgan.
in the extent of their influence in owarda
and
Water Pipes, Shovels, Farming
the
maintenance
of
theascendE.
H.
Morgan.
Office
tame
place.
T.
Y.
KAYNE,
Manager.
M R . B H I N E ' S remarkable speech raising or lowering the cost of living.
ncy of the republican party. Of
G. W. Hungerford
Tools
and Bnilders' Materials.
Sold b j Ann Arbor Druggists.
ourse, I shall not violate what I con- Dated, Ann Arbor, Aug. 15th, 1888.
on trusts last week, when he stated —Philadelphia Record.

FIRST IN THE FIELD

THE TWO SAMS

I

SCHOOL CLOTlillVfGJ

& Lai)gsdorf,

IT WILL PAY YOU TOHEAD THIS

FURNITURE

KOCH <fe HENNE'S

i

LOCAL BREVITIES.

The large plate glass for Sheehan &
Co's new store on State street arrived
The public schools open next Mon- and was placed in position Monday.
BACH AND ABEL'S COLUMN.
Jack is very proud of that large show
day.
window. _ _ _ _ _
Bach & Abel have a new advertiseWe wish to call the attention of in-ment in this paper.
J. Austin Scott has a well-written
telligent and close buyers to our new
description of Forest Hill Cemetery in
arrival of
Over 34,000 of "Jim's Toasters" have the August number of the Monument,
been sold up to date.
a paper devoted .to monumental and
in all styles and colorings of Flannels Ferguson shipped 207 road carts to kindred arts.
and Sackings.
California last week.
Cousins & Hall had on exhibition in
1 lot of 44 inch Dress Flannels at 50c.
the best value placed on sale this sea- The catholic school and their school the window of Brown's drug store, last
son.
evening, a beautiful night-blooming
of music open next Monday.
1 lot of Wendell, Fancy Wool Suitc*reus in full bloom which was the
Services
will
be
resumed
at
the
Uniings at 50c, very stylish and cheap.
admiration
of a large crowd.
Our selection of Novelty Wool Suit- tarian church, next Sunday.
ings, 54 inches wide are the best thing
W.
C.
T.
U. resume their meetings
imported fliis season. 15 patterns to Democratic caucuses next Monday
at
Hobait
Hall parlor*, Wednesday,
select from, We have received the evening. Don't forget them.
Sept. 5th., at 3 P. M. Meetings first
largest and best line of Black Dress
Goods fresh from the importers, all of John McKone, of Lyndon, has 3,000 Wednesday of each month. All ladies
the new weaves, Kayetine's Drap de bushels of old wheat on hand.
invited. New members made welcomeRips, Tricotine's Drap de Almys, Burmah cloth, Henriettas, Vilna Stripes, Hon. Chas. R. Whitman will address C. W. Wagner writes the ARGUS
all of which are attractive, new andthe Democrats of Ionia, Monday.
from New York that himself and wife
cheap. We invite an examination of
are having a delightful time there, althe above on their merits.
Le,t every democrat in the city attend though he is having a busy time selectOur line of Black Cashmeres and the caucuses next Monday evening.
ing a large stock of clothing for the fall
Henriettas at 50, 60,65,70, 75, 80,85, 90,
and $1.00 are the cheapest line in town Jacob Grob, the Ypsilanti brawer, trade.
as our increased sales testify.
paid the manufacturers tax last week.
The examination of William AnderIn colored Dress Goods any attempt
to enumerate them would fall short of
Philip Bach bought 3.500 pounds ot son, the tramp arrested for burglarizing
doing justice. Our stock in that line wool of J. Heinzmann & Co., Wednes- W. Banfield's house, has been adjournis complete with all styles of trimmings. day.
ed until Sept. 13th to give the prosecutor a chance to inquire into his anteHagan & Taylor, the Washington cedents.
street grocers, have dissolved partner- Alonzo C. Hendershott, a Northville
Velvets, Plushes!
Jet and. Braid Trimmings and a com-ship.
mason, came to this city to get a job,of uniform prices. They claim that
plete stock of Crochet Metal and Jet
Buttons to mafbh.
Where is "West University avenue" Monday, but instead got drunk and was much is lost every year by trusting and
Housekeepers are now engaged in which the Democrat condemns so se~landed in jail. In default offine.Jusby all sticking to a cash basis this will
getting matters arranged to provide verly?
DEALEES
tice Frueauff sentenced him to 20 days be obviated.
for our large increase of inhabitants
in
jail,
Tuesday.
which must come with the opening of
An infant child of James Donegan,
The managers of the county fair have
the University and schools, and we in-i on Fourth street, died Wednesday, of
entered
into a new scheme for the com- H A R D WARE \ We will sell this coming season \Grossmann&Sclilenker
of
David
R.
Georgianna
F.Price,w:fe
vite the attention of all to our stock
the
ing
fair,
giving one day each to the difcholera
infantum.
Price,
foreman
of
the
Krause
Tanning
and prices of
HOUSE \
TABLE LINEN AND NAPKINS Goodspeeds' shoe store has been company's tannery, died at their resi- ferent political parties when speeches B U R N I S H I N G
\ EEEH1M ALL STEEL SELF SINDEH, \
Bleached and. Cream Damasks in allgreatly improved by re-papering, paint- dence on west Huron street last Friday, will be made upon the different platgrades from 25 cents per yard to the
forms. Wednesday is given to the
aged
52
years,
of
cancer.
The
deceased
PUMPS
finest grades at $2.00per yard. 10 styles ing and a new floor.
United Labor and Prohibition parties,
formerly lived in Detroit.
of bleached at $1.00 per yard, 2 yards Leonhardt Keebler and Lizzie Noll
Extras
and
Twine.
Thursday
to
the
Republicans
and
FriCOOK
AND TOOLS,
wide and fine with napkins to match.
Even the Register thinks that the
In Counterpanes we offer more value were married by Rev. Fr. Frierle at his democratic demonstration last Friday day to the Democrats.
AND
GASOLENE
At a meeting of the vestrymen, of
for the money than ever before. 100 residence, Wednesday evening.
BOYDELL BROTHERS
f W3 M I T H PAT«
was a fair one, but thinks raising 25 St. Andrew's church, held last SaturCounterpanes at 75c, 100 at $1.00, and
STOVES.
poles in one day not a very good record. day evening, a committee was appoinMIXED P A I N T s A
BESEMER
our 11-4 Marseilles Quilt at $1.50 is not Mrs. Hannah Graves, the dress-maker
equalled in this market. Better grades over Jacobs clothing store, suffered a How many poles have the' democrats ted to draft suitable resolutions upon
For
house
and
carriage
painting.!
STEEL
for more money.
slight stroke of paralysis, last Tiies. got to raise to satisfy the Register?
the death of Bishop Harris. Also to Grossmann &Schlenke
Comfortables—In this line we offer day.
Ready for the Ilru-li.
\ ROOFING.
The annual school election will be drape the church and Hobart Hall.
the largest stock ever put on sale in
this city, all the way in price from 50c. Rev, W. M. Campbell, of south held at Fireman's Hall, next Monday, The members of the vestry will attend
C O M E .A-IETID SIEIE ITS,
to the elegant sateen ones at 13.00. An Fourth street, filled the Methodist pul- from 10 a. m. until 2 p. m., to elect the funeral in "a body at St. Paul's
inspection of the : goods will convince pit last Sunday, Dr. Ramsay being ab- trustees to succeed W. D. Harriman, church, Detroit, next Tuesday.
you of the truth of what we have to say.
sent. .
Philip Bach and A. M. Doty. The A high compliment has been paid to
BLANKETS.
business meeting follows the election.' our fellow-citizen and to the democracy
Cramer
&
Corbin
prosecute
a
liquor
Our stock was never better ,all grades
case
at
Adrian
and
defend
a
criminal
of White, Gray and Scarlet at prices
While cultivating on his farm"; inof this county in the selection of Hon.
Bookbindery.
that will look cheap even at the lowBohemian oat case at Marshall, next Freedom, last Friday. Michael Haab Chas. R. Whitman, by the democratic Y«u can get your Harper's, Century's
price of Wool.
week.
killed seven rattlesnakes within 15 min- state central committee, to stump the and Scribner's or any magazine bound
Towels—We can show you a very fair
50 cents and upward per volnme at
Ann
Arbor
Browns
and
the
Miutes, the oldest one of which had nine state with our next governor, Welling- for
The
article at $1.00 per dozen, and at 25c.
the AKGTJS office. Blank Books and
each you cannot fail to be satisfied, lan club are to play a game of ball at rattles. This makes 11 rattlesnakes ton It. Burt, during t>>e campaign. Mr. Note Books manufactured.
School
and in plain white and bordered Da- the fair grounds this afternoon at 3that Mr. Haab has killed since harvest. Whitman left last night for the "Soo," and Sunday School Books bound and
masks you have only to look and we are o'clock.
at very reasonable rates.
ANN ARBOR. MICHIGAN.
where he is to address a monster meet- repaired
to sell. In wide Sheetings and PilBook and Album repairing a specialty
Ann Arbor is to have another dry- ing Saturday.
Capital
paid in
$60,000.00
low Case Cottons we offer all widths in Dr. Earp made the announcement of goods store, Messrs Goodyear, of LanOpposite postoffic* Main street.
Capital Security - $100,000.00
bleached and brown at very reasonable Bishop Harris' death, at St. Andrew's
F.
J
.
SCHXJEB»E.
prices, and to early purchasers we are church, last Sunday, in a few feeling sing, and St. James, of Ypsilanti, hav- Welch Post, G. A. R., expects to atTransacts a general Banking business; buys and
ing rented the store formerly occupied tend the National Encampment at A C. NICHOLS.
offering decided bargains. We shall
sells Exchanges on New York,Detroit and Chicago
remarks.
open our New Cloaks in a few days
sells dnifts on all the principal cities of fiu
by Douglas & Co. They leave for New Columbus nearly fifty strong, being reand then we shall have something to
rope; also, sells Passage Tickets to Liverpool, LonDENTIST.
enforced
by
some
members
of
other
York,
Tuesday,
to
purchase
a
stock
of
The
Governor's
Guards,
Cleveland
say about both style and price.
and Glasgow, via. the Anchor Line of Steam
posts in this vicinity. Tbe soldiers Late of Nicliols Bros. Over Andrew's Hook don
and Thurman club, meet for drill at the goods.
ships, whose rates are lower than most other ftratStore
No.
13
South
Main
street.
association
of
South-Eastern
Michigan,
class lines.
BACH AND ABEL. rink to-night and every member should The members of the county board of
Thi^ Bank, already having a large business, »nvit«
which takes in this county, will hold no
26 South Main St. be present.
school examiners met in the probate encampment this year, but will hold a
merchant* and others to open accounts with them
with the assurance of the most liberal dealing conJohnHagan brought his season's wool office, Tuesday afternoon, for the pur-meeting to elect officers on Sept. 11th,
EBERBACH & SON.
sistent with safe banking.
clip, amounting to 2,464 po'unds, to this pose of electing a secretary for the en-at the National Encampment.
In the Savings Department interest is paid sernicity and sold it at 24i cents a pound, suing year. They adjourned until
annjially, on the first days of January and July, on
all
surrs that were deposited three months previous
last Saturday.
Sept. 6th, however, without making a Nancy 13. Jackson, a colored woman
to those days, thus affording the people of this city
choice.
and
county a perter"v
depository for their
who formerly resided in this city, died
Alfred, the eight-year-old, son of W.
funds, together witn A air reiurn in interest for the
AND PHARMACISTS,
at
her
home
iu
Dexter,
on
Monday
of
The
Ann
Arbor
Agricultural
Company
same.
Fred Schlander, of West Huron street,
Mon<"!i to Loan on Approved
died on Wednesday night of inflama- received an order Saturday from Mil- old age, she having passed her 80th.
waukee. Wis., for two car-loads of corn birthday. The funeral was held at
Secui ities.
tory rheumatism.
shelters; also from Minnesota for anoth- 11 o'clock on Wednesday morning at
DIRECTORS—Christian Mack, W. \V. Wines, W
Caroline Wuerthner, of Manchester, er car-load. Business promises to beDexter, and at 2 o'clock of the same
D. Harriman, Daniel Hiscock, Win. Deubel, and .
DEALERS IN
Willard B. Smith.
has deposited $200 with the county- rushing for tne company during the afternoon in this city. The deceased
OFFICERS:
treasurer in payment for her liquor tax winter.
was the mother of Oscar Jackson, of Drugs,
CHRISTIAN MACK,
VV. W. WINES,
for eight mouths.
this
city,
and
Mary
Roper,
of
Dexter.
President.
Vice President.
The democrats of Dundee raised a
Fred Wallace takes Alderman Suther pole 140 feet high in that village, last The camp-meeting of the Evangelist
CHAS. E. HISCOCK. Cashier.
Medicines,
land's racer, "Governor", to Milan to. Saturday. A large crowd was present Mission Society of North America, at
morrow where he will drive him in theand listened to the doctrine of the party Starkweather's grove, did not open last
Chemicals,
driving club's laces.
as ably expounded by Hon. C. R. Whit- Friday, as the program promised. The
MANUFACTURERS OF
Dye Ktufl*,
The school board held a meeting last man, of this city, and Willard Stearns, collectors for the enterprise, in which
are involved the fortunes of G rover
evening [at which the annual reports of Adrian
Artist's and Wax Flower Materials
were presented and the estimates fixed The members of the Zion church so- Cleveland Chapel at Ann Arbor, met
Toilet Articles, Trusses, Etc.
with
a
misfortune.
They
collected
four
ciety held their annual meeting on
for the coming year.
FUJRTVITUR-E
Monday evening. After the routine dollars at Belleville, but were entrapped
Opera House <Jftairs and
Why is ic that the old sidewalk in reports were made the officers were by the saloon at that place and failed to
front of Southard's barber shop and elected for the ensuing year. Chns- get out of the town with any of the
WIND-MILLS.
the Singer office was torn up so long be- :ian Mack was elected deacon, and money.—Y psilantian.
Are now prepared to manSpecial attention paid to me furnishing of Physifore the new one is laid?
Fred Schmid and Henry Waesch, trus- About four years ago S. R. Niles' cians, Chemists, Schools, etc., witk philosophical ufacture school and church
and Chemical Aparatus, Bohemian Chemical GlasiThe members of company A received tees,
' etc.
etc.
Advertising Agency, Boston, placed for vare, Porcelain Ware, P»re Reagents,
Prepared at furniture, opera house chairs,
pay for the services which they ren- The trustees of the Presbyterian Mr. W. L. Douglas, of Brockton, Mass., Physicians' Prescriptions Careiullv Pie]
Allhours.
lawn settees and camp tables
dered to the state at the recent encamp- church held a meeting Monday evening the first advertisement of his S3.00
ment, last Monday evening.
and the TKIUMPH windto consider the advisability of calling a shoes, in a few papers covering a pormill,
the best and simplest and
tion
only
of
the
New
England
states.
meeting
of
the
society
to
issue
a
call
Julius Werner, a former Ann Arbor
most reliable in use. Repairboy, who is now studying theology at for a pastor for the church. The meet- Mr. Douglas' business has since then
Afton, Minn., will fill the pulpit at ing will be called in the near future so increased that Mr. Niles is now No. 9 Detroit Street*
ing done on short notice.
and they expect.to have a regular pastor placing the advertisement of these celZion church, next Sunday.
Also dealer in pumps, cylDealer
in
all
kinds
of
ebrated shoes in five thousand papers,
this fall.
Mr. T. Wallace, of Northfield, claims
inders,
etc. Tana
covering every section of the country
FENCE POSTS, ETC, made topipe,
HARDWOOD
to have the banner crop of oats in Deputy Sheriff Staffin, of Chelsea, from Maine to Oregon.
order.
Washtenaw county, having harvested brought a colored man named Si<1.
Also all kinds of
Ladders, berry crates, peach
Swigg to the county jail, last Saturday,
Our local photographers are having
in all three bushels this season.
for safe keeping until Tuesday, when quite a rivalry in exhibiting specimens
in fact,
boxes
Dr. A. C. Nicbols has removed back he was returned to Chelsea to answer of their work. Kruegerhasou exhibi- STOVE AND CORD WOOD.
from his farm residence and has taken to the charge of burglarizing a house tion at Watts' jewelry store a number
Terms Cash, I am agent for the
Celebrated
the rooms formerly occupied by Dr.there and making away with a gun and of fine specimens, including two espesundry other articles.
cially artistic pieces, "Cast up by the
McLachlan, in the Masonic block.
WAHR'S BOOKSTORE
Sea" and "Hiawatha's Wooing." RanA valuable black and tan dog belongevening a horse belong- dall has both of the large windows of
No. 33 N- Fourth Street
Is headquarters for all new anding to F . E. Yale, was poisoned last ingWednesday
to Wm. Niethammer, of the third the store formerly occupied by Douglas
second hand school books used in Tuesday, and Yale would give a hand- ward, was frightened by jome children * Co. filled with fine large photographs
And keep a full (line of Repairs
for the same.
playing with a drum, while [hitched iv of our leading citizens. Both of the
the Ann Arbor Public Schools. some amount to find oat who did it.
front of Heinzmann's on Washington exhibits go to show that for artistic
We have purchased during the dull L. P. Jocelyn has been appointed to street.
He broke away, ran down photography Ann Arbor cannot be
a position in the high school faculty to
summer months a big stock of succeed Florence C. Milner in giving First street, smashed the carriage and beaten.
second hand school books which instruction in algebra and arithmetic. caused considerable excitement.
Uniforms, Flags, Torches &c.
The executive committee have pro
must be sold at prices that will The ladies who furnished the refresh- On Friday, as Charles Kapp, a son of cured good speakers and music for the
A SPECIALTY AT
Send for Catalogue
astonish you. Blank books and ments at the pole raising at Henry Paul's b red Kapp, of Northfleld. was breaking annual pioneer meeting and picnic to
last Saturday provided 200 plates and
held at Relief Park, Sept. 5th. Revs.
*&\\ft068 Woodward Avenue, JU XTl«
writing pads of every description. then did not have within 90 of enough. a valuable colt, the colt fell in such a be
way as to break one of its legs, which F. A. Blades, of Detroit, and S. E .
Washington Avenue.
Largest stock—Lowest prices.
Micli.
Th.J3etroit,
treat Enrll.h Pr«Mri»tm
Every young Democrat who can drill made it necessary to shoot the animal Adams of this city and others will deCures Wtakneu, Sptrmatorrhea,
DEALER IN
GEO. WAHR,
or is willing Jto learn to drill should to end its suffering. The loss to Mr.liver andr«sses. Mr. Blades will be reEmitsiont. Impotency and all Dig
«MM caused by selfabuse or In
Kapp is $125. This makes the third membered as one of the eloquent preachdiscretion. One package $1, six $5.V_
Masonic Block. come to the rink every Tuesday and colt Mr. Kapp has lost within three ers of this city during the civil war.
t] By mail. Writ* for Pamphlet. Urna)
Friday ^evening from now until eleclemlcal Co., D . t r . l t , Mick.
The Ann Arbor quartette will furnish
months.
tion.
music. The old settlers and their fam.
70
S.
MAIN
ST.
P
E
N N Y R O T A L W A F E R S am
E. A. Phillips ran up from Toledo, The laundrymen of this city have ilies should turn out and Dring their
successfully used monthly by over 10,000
.Ladies.
Are Safe, Effectual and Pleasant
Tuesday, and before he returned he formed a laundrymen's association for baskets filled with good things. Bring
M per box hy mail.or at druggists. Sealed
had sold his residence on south Main mutual benefit and protection. Every also the jug—full of milk. The ladies Plans for Frescoing furnished on
particulars 2 postaga stamps. Address
Tas ECBSKA CHuutOAi. Co., Dsraorr, Mica
street to John Lindenschmitt for laundryman has gone into it, even toof this city will furnish hot tea andapplication.
$3,500.
the Chinaman. They will makt a scale coffee.

WOOL PANTALOONS
ONLY;

FALL DRESS GOODS

$2.50

2.50
«

A. L. NOBLE'S

MORIE SILKS!

Sign of the Red Star.

GR0SSMAM & SCHLENKER,

No. 7. West Liberty St., Ann Arbor
THE ANN ARBOR

SAVINGS BAUK

No. 12 South Main Street

G. H. Si,Ciair & Sons »

School and Church

HENRY RICHARDS!

AM ARTICLE H I TO ORDER

Champion Sisfa and Mowers

c

AMPAIGN GOODS

OSCAR, 0.SORG'S

All Painters' Supplies

E. A. Armstrong:-

NATIONAL LEGISLATURE.
DOINGS OF THE WISE MEN AT WASHINGTON CITY.
The President Sends a Message to Congress
Advising;, in View of the Rejection of the
Fisheries Treaty, the Adoption o( a Policy of Retaliation Against Canada—Congressional Summary.
WASHISGTON CITY, Aug. 23.—The senate

yesterday placed on the calendar billa appropriating $75,000 for a public building at Kal
amazoo, Mich., and $3,500 a year for a pension for Mrs. Gen. Sheridan. Beck introduced measures to suspend the sinking fund
law, saying the bondholders were putting up
the price of bonds because of the existence of
the law. The joint resolution appropriating
$200,000 to fight epidemic diseases and making the money immediately available, was
passed. Chandler spoke to his resolutions
alleging violence and fraud in the last Louisiana election and denounced Governors Nic©11 and McEnery in very vigorous language
His speech was not concluded at adjourn
ment
The conference report on the army appropriation bill was presented in the house; also
the similar report on the navy appropriation
—the latter was adopted. The general deficiency bill then came up and amendments
were added for the railway mail service and
for Kentucky war claims, aggregating over
$600,000. A point of order was raised
against the first paragraph of the French
spoliation claims section, and pending a decision the house adjourned.

ANN ARBOR
bouse for leave of absence, and he stated
frankly thit ho wanted to get away to make
political speeches in Maim* Breckinridge
opposed tlia leave, but it was finally granted.
A discussion tbea took place on the bill to
have all government securities printed by
ATTORNEYS.
hand presses, Foran of Ohio insisting that
steam press work was inferior and more TiHAUNCKT JOSLTN,
easily counterfeited. The bill went over, and
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
tho Oklahoma bill came up and Payson proH T OFFICS OVER TUB PosTOrinCE.
posed an amendment throwing the territory
open to homesteaders. This was opposed by
Springer, and pending debate the house ad- / I R. WILLIAMS,
journed.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

N EW LIVERY STABLE.
Old Moniterbarn.i
Corner Huron and Second Sts.
FIRST CLASS

New Rigs, Good Horses

and Bright Harness. Best accommodations for
Feeding or Boarding by week. Barn Thoroughly renovated. W. S. SOUTHARD, Prop.

MEAT MARKETS.
jyr

P.VOGEL,

Aug. 24.—Yesterday

was a

TOLEDO BUKCH PLOWS,

Per

Cent. Off.

25

to Cat,

ANp

A KEDUCTION OF

25 PER CENT.

Fresh, Salt and Smoked

CHOICEST CUTS OF STEAKS.

CHICAGO,

1
4

DEALER IW

eats,
MILAN, MICH.
And game in season.
and
Collections.
Cenreyanoinr
Stores of League Clubs la the Contest for
xs E . HTjieoiNr STIRIEIET.
Ji B.NOKBI8,
the Pennant.
The standing of the league nines, including
A T T O R N E T AT L A W .
A A. MEUTH,
Tuesday's games, is as follows:
Does a general law collection and conveyancSi DETROIT STREET
Per ing business. A moderate share of your patWon. Lost. cent. ronage respectfully solicited. Omce in theNEW YORK M EAT 4..RKET,
League.
Court
New York
63 34
.64
8 House.
Carries a full line of choice fresh, salt,
Chicago
56 42
.571
smoked meats, sausage and lard. An eighteen
riRAMEK & CORBIN,
Detroit
50 45
.588
years experience in New York City esablrs
Boston
51 48
.625
J
m« to put up meats in regular New York
Philadelphia
4!) 46
.515 ATTORNEYS A T LAW, style. Telephone connections.
Pittsburg
43 49
.478
Washington
37 59 .1
AKK ABBOR, MICH.
p W. VOGKL,
Indianapolis
35 64
.358
to Lining Money and all
No. » ANH STREET.
Special
attention
CHICAGO, Aug. 23.—The Chicago league
Financial Matters.
club put Krock and Flint in the points at
Pittsburg yesterday for the first game and
AUCTIONEERS.
won. For the second game Borchers and
All kinds o
Farrell were tried and the game was lost. FREDERICK KRAUSK
EATS A N D SAUSAGES.
League scores yesterday were: At Pittsburg
AUCTIONEER.
—(first game) Pittsburg 3, Chicago 6; (second
Fresh lard always in stock. Poultry in season.
Will attend to all sales on short notice at
game) Pittsburg 10, Chicago 7; at WashingMISCELLANEOUS
reasonable
charges.
For
further
particulars
ton—Washington 0, New York 7; at Philadelphia—Philadelphia 3, Boston 9; at Indian- call at the ARGUS office.
DOBERT S. ORR,
apolis—Indianapolis 2, Detroit 4.
BREWERIES & BOTTLERS.
AoaitT FOB
BASE BALL ATTRACTIONS.

I

went Five
ytotatJ TTwen
—

will be given on every piece of Sheet Music and Musical Merchandise purchased of

41

0
k
41

in

38 SOUTH MAIN ST., ANN ARBOR,

Violin, Guitar and Banjo Strings excepted.

N

Now is your chance to get a fine VIOLIN. GUITAR,
BANJO, ACCORDEOI^ or any article in the Music line

i

at dull time prices. New goods recently arrived and
a fine assortment shown. Especial attention called
to my large assortment of fine Violins and Bows for
skilled players.

4
mm

25
Fir Cist, I

ONE-FOURTH OFF.

25
to Cert

An Arlir Carria

good day for the Chicago base ball club, its Jk/TARTIN & FISCHEE,
transaction of some unimportant business in "Giant" rival losing a game and Anson's
PBOPRIBTORS Of
VICTOR SCHOOL FURNITURE.
the senate yesterday the senate accepted a colts adding one to their list of victories.
TOLODO PICTURE FRAMES.
marble bust of Garibaldi presented by Ital- The League scores were: At Detroit—Detroit THE WESTERN
BREWERY, Manufacturer of Electric Bnamel Furniture
ian citizens, Evarts delivering an eloquent 2, Chicago 3; at Philadelphia—Philadelphia
Polish and Tarnish restorer, silver and zino
ANX ARBOK, MICHeulogy on that distinguished Italian. Chan- 3, New York 2; at Washington—Washington
polishes, etc. 4» Detroit Street.
dler continued and finished his speech on the 6, Boston 4; at Pittsburg—Pittsburg 7, InT\ W. AMSDEN,
Brewers of Pure Lager Beer.
Louisiana election. Wilson of Iowa spoke in dianapolis 0.
—DIALER IH—
CHICAGO, Aug. 25.—Following are themOLEDO BOTTLING WORKS.
rapport of the resolution regarding the suppression of the ne^ro vote at the city election scores at base ball made by League clubs
at Jackson, Miss., last January. A message yesterday: At Detroit—Detroit 4, Chicago 14;
I have the sole arency in thii city for
AND AXL KINDS OF
was received from the president advising, in at Philadelphia—Philadelphia 5, New York
HARD AND SOFT WOOD,
view of the rejection of the fisheries treaty, 6; at Washington City—Washington 2, BosBALED HAY AND STRAW.
GRASSER & BRAND'S
Also Linseed Oil Meal an excellent feed for
the adoption of a policy of retaliation, and ton 3; at Pittsburg—Pittsburg B, Indianapstock. No. 33 East Huron Street, aext to
asking for further legislation to make the olis 4.
Saturday's scores of the league clubs were C E L E B R A T E D P I L S E N E R Firemen's, Hall.
same effective. Edmunds immediately moved
an adjournment. Morgan objected that the as follows: At Detroit—Detroit 4, Chicago
M I L L I N E R Y * DRESSMAKING.
message was i mportant and should be read. 1; at Philadelphia—Philadelphia 0, New AND BOHEMIAN BEER,
Edmunds said it could wait until to-day, and York 7; at Washington—Washington 7,
S. A. OTTO,
And am now ready to deliver to any part of
Morgan asked a yea and nay vote on the mo- Boston 8; at Pittsburg—(first game) Pittsburg this
city by keg, gallon, quart or pint bottles
tion. It was taken, aud resulted yeas, SJ3; 6, Indianapolis 3; (second game) Pittsburg 6, free of charge. The same beer is sold at my
business place. No. 4 Detroit Street, by glass
nays, 30—a strict party vote—and the senate Indianapolis 7.
19 Fourth Street.
orbottl«;also the best of liquors and wines Full and complete
line of ladies and children!
adjourned.
CHICAGO, Aug. 28.—Pittsburg divided the and
ctgars.
hats, caps and bonnets in all the summer
Crain introduced a joint resolution in the honors with Chicago in two games played
Respectfully
at
the
lowest
prices. All the new
blocks
A. GWINNBR, No. 4 Detroit St.
house authorizing the president to v»to spe- here yesterday, the first going to the Smoky
s in flowers and ribbons for trimming.
cific items in an appropriation bill. The con- City nine, and the second to Anson's boys.
Call and inspect my goods before purchasing.
ference report on the army appropriation Krock and Flint handled the battery the
CARRIAGE WORKS.
bill was disagreed to, the appropriations for first game, and Baldwin and Daly in the 1
lyrRS. F. L. UNDERWOOD
Watervliet arsenal and heavy guns being the second. League scores yesterday were: r ARRIAGE MANUFACTORY & PAINTING.
bone of contention. The general deficiency At Chicago; (First game) Chicago 7, PittsDress, Cloak and
antle aker,
Cor. Detroit and North Street.
bill was then taken up, and Springer, who burg 11; (Second game) Chicago 10, Pitts81 North Main Street.
was in the chair, sustained the point of or- burg 1; at New York—New York 2, Boston
I have in my employ one of the best carriage
Special attention given to wedding trousseau
der that the new code of rules prohibited 4; at Detroit—Detroit 0, Indianapolis 6. painters in the state, and invite all who have a
and traveling costumes. Good fits guaranted
the appropriation of money for the French Washington-Philadelphia game was postin
every instance. Good references given if
carriage, buggy or sleigh to be repainted in adesired.
spoliation claims. Dibble appealed, but be- poned—rain.
Manufactures on a large scale. We are prepared to give the
fore the vote was taken the president's mes- CHICAGO, Aug. 29.—The usual luck attend- workmanlike manner, to call at the old reliable
public the
sage on the fisheries question was announced ed Chicago in its game with the Pittsburg
MUSIC DEALERS.
and read, the Democrats applauding at the club yesterday, and again Anson's nine carriage ihop of
conclusion of the reading. After its refer- went down before one of the clubs that bring
USICAL MERCHANDISE,
ence to the foreign affairs committee Wilson up the rear of the procession. The only con25 South Fourth Street.
(Minn.) introduced a bill to carry out thesolation "Old Ans" had was that New York
PIANOSJ
ORGANS
AND THE NEW ROTARY SHUTTLE
president's suggestison, and the bill was re- also got left. The league scores yesterday
1 car *lso show you a first class ROAD CART
ferred to the same committee, and the house were i At Chicago—Chicago 2, Pittsburg 9;
"STANDARD SEWING MACHINE."
adjourned.
at New York-New York 0, Boston 2; atof my own make at reasonable prices.
We buy stock in large "quantities, from one to two hundred carriages at
Largest stock, lowest prices. Easiest terms.
WASHINGTON CITY, Aug. 22.—The presi- Washington—Washington 2, Philadelphia 9;
time, that will be sold at Rock Bottom Prices, and it will pay you to see th
ALVIN WILSEY,
DENTISTS.
dent's fisheries message was read the first at Detroit—Detrit 10, Indianapolis ;;.
Ann Arbor Carriage Works. Wa always keep a large stock offinishedwor
thing in the senate yesterday, and Edmunds
on hand, also r«paiaing done promptly. Ws are agents for th« FLINT WAG
W. NICHOLS D. D.,
W
PAINTERS
immediately took the floor and criticised it
ONS, and ws keep always a stock on hand.
ONE MONTH OFTHE FEVER.
as a backdown on the part of the adminisNos. 9 and 11 Liberty St., and 19, 21, 23 Second St., Ann Arbor, Michigan.
DENTIST.
W M . HERZ,
tration. He wanted to know why the present The Results at Jacksonville—Candidates
In the old St. James Hotel Block.
retaliatory law had not been enforced, since
Teeth extracted without pain by the use of
for Governor Quarantined.
NO. 4 WEST WASHINGTON STREET.
vitalized air.
it had been the law for eighteen months.
JACKSONVILLE,
Fla.,
Aug.
28.—Yesterday
Hoar followed in a similar strain, and MorHOUSE,
SIGN, O^NAMENAL/ND FRESCO P/IHTER,
gan defended the message, and said the re- ended the first month of the existence of
gilding,
calcimining, glazing and paper hangyellow
fever
here.
The
record
is
as
follows:
GROCERIES.
jection of the treaty had been brought about
ing. All work is done in the best style and
to entrap the president. Hale also criticised Total cases, 107; deaths. 17; discharged
warranted to give satisfaction.
the message. George got the floor to speak cured, 28; under treatment, 62, many of %y F. LODHOLZ,
UNACQUAINTED WITH THE CEOCRAPHY OF THE COUNTRY WILL OBTAIN
on the same subject, but the matter went whom nre convalescent. Despite yesterday's
PHYSICIANS.
MUCH USEFUL INFORMATION FROM A STUDY OF THIS MAP OP THE
WHOLEUI.1 & RETAIL DEALER IN
over, and the senate adjourned until Mon- unfavorable weather, it having been clear
and hot, only seven new cases were reported
day.
HOWELL,
M.
D.,
since 6 p. m. Sunday. One of these, C. H. ALL GOODS SOLD BY GROCERS
The house after some routine business Pollard was brought from the camp at St.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Nos. 4 and 6 Broadway
again took up the general deficiency bill, Mary's
«OOSf 4, MASONIC BLOCK.
died. There were two other
and a vote on the appeal from the chair's de- deaths, and
ABBOB, MICH. Telephone, Dr. Nichols' office.
Burton Mays, colored, and Albert
cision that appropriation for the French
Telephone,
No. 100, at the House.
spoliation claims was prohibited by the rules Fischer, a fireman. E. M. McArthur, of
Calls Answered Day or Night.
IfERNER
&
BRENNER.
the
S.
F.
&
&
M.
railroad
died
Sunday
night,
failed to disclose a quorum, nor could a quoDEALERS INrum be secured up to 4:30 p. m., at which it is rumored, of yellow fever, but his docP\R. L..D. WHITE
time a recess was taken to 8 p. m., when a tors contend that his death was caused by a
CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN,
number of private pension bills were passed, congestive chill.
Has removed to 204 Trumbull Avenue, Detroit
Political work is much hampered by the
and the house adjourned.
Especial attention te the. treatment of chronic
fever and the consequent scare. Both the
diseases.
WASHINGTON CITY, Aug. 27.—When the
Butter, Eggs, Cheese.
Democratic and Republican candidates for
house took a vote Saturday on a motion to governorship hava been quarantine.!, Capt.
R. JAMES C. WOOD,
go into committee on the deficiency bill and Fleming at Mouticello, and Col. Shipman at
the usual response of "no quorum" was made his home in Sawtey, for harboring relatives
Office Cor. Huron and Main.
Payson offered a resolution providing that who are refugees from this city. Both are
Residence 6 South Division st. Office hours
AND ALL SMOKERS ARTICLES.
all leaves of absence be revoked except in free now.
frerni to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone No. 114
the case of iliness. This precipitated a lively
Pure Teas,
R. H R. ARNDT,
debate during which Cannon charged the
MOROCCO IN AN UPROAR.
Pure Coffees,
Democrats with responsibility for the state
Office over First National Bank. Hours: 10:30
of things. Payson said there was no occa- The Sultan Surrounded by Enemies Who
to 13; 2:30 to 3:30. Can be reached at resiPure Spices.
dence, West Huron St., at the "Prof. Nichols
sion for polities in the matter, but Cannon
Thirst for His Hlood.
place"
telephone No. 97, and will reply to
- - ANN ARBOR. oalls inby
insisted that there was. Finally the resolu- LONDON, Aug. 28.—Morocco is in a state 16 Main St.,
the evening.
tion was adopted and the house adjourned.
of disorder approaching anarchy. The sulWASHINGTON CITY, Aug. 28.—Plumb re- tan, who has been pursuing a campaign of
JUSTICES OF THE PEACE.
RESTAURANTS.
ported back to the senate yesterday the bill revenge and slaughter, against the murderU B. POND,
to forfeit the lands granted to Michigan to ers of his brother,
rjpONY SCHIAPPACASSE,
aid the construction of the Marquette & On- went too far in his
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
DEALER I N
tonagou railway. The resolution calling for rage, aud after horIt* central position and close connection with Eastern Lanes at Chicago and
And Notary Public. No. 6 North Main Street, FRUITS, J T, CONFECTIONS,
continuous lines at terminal points West, Northwest and Southwest, m i l t it the
copies of documents on the subject of lum- rible see n e s of
flollections
promptly
made.
Agent
for
the
true mid-link in that transcontinental chain of steel 'which unites th* Atlantic
ber cutting on government lands was butchery and raUnion Insurance Company of California.
TOBACCO AND CIGARS,
and Pacific. Its main line and branches include Chicago, Joliet, Ottawa, La Sails,
adopted. Wilson concluded his speech on pine has failed into
Fair rates. Prompt payment of losses. 19—tf
Peoria,
Geneseo, Moline and Hock Island, in Illinois; Davenport, Muscatine,
Fresh consignments of fruits received daily.
the Jackson, Miss., election, and Walthal re- a trap prepared for
Washing-ton, Fairneld, Ottumwa, Oskaloosa.'WestLiberty, Iowa City,DesMoines,
Call and see my new crop of oranges, lemons,
plied thereto. Edmunds introduced an him by the rebels.
Indianola, "Winterset, Atlantic, Knoxville, Andnbon, Harlan, Outline Centra
and bananas. No. 5 Mam Street.
LIVERY BARNS
I and Council Blufis, in Iowa; Gallatin, Trenton, Cameron,
amendment to the resolution calling on the It is said he is comSt. Joseph and Kansas City, in Missouri; Leavenworth
president to inform the senate of what re- pletely surrounded
A NTON BRAHM,
M. GREEN,
VI
and Atchison, in Kansas; Minneapolis and St. Paul, in
monstrances he has made against the alleged by his enemies, and
A.
Minnesota; Watertown and Sioux Falls, in Dakota, and
discrimination of Canada against American it is d o u b t f u l
I
many
other prosperous towns and cities. It also offers a
1
BEASTAUKANT
&
CONFEOTIONEEY,
*
vessels in Canadian canals. The amendment whether he will esOHOICB OX* ROUTES to and from the Pacifle Coast and intermediate places,
Depot
street,
opposite
M.
C.
freight
house.
covers information on the whole of the fish- cape alive.
making:
all
transfers
in
Union
Depots. Fast Trains of fine DAT COACHES,
The BULTAN OP MOROCCO. A N E W AND USEFUL INVENTION.
elerant DINING CABS, magnificent PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING CARS,
eries subject. The president's veto of the Christians ar.e in a state of terror.
Warm meals and lunches at all hours. Spft
and (between Chicag-o, St. Joseph, Atchison and Kansas City) restful EBCL1IJSioux City public building bill was received
PATENT HEATER AND LANTERN.
drinks, full line of tobacco, cigars, etc.
An outbreak of Mussulman fanaticism is
INO CHAIB CASS, seats FBEE to holders of through first clacs tickets.
and the senate adjourned.
expected
at
any
moment.
Appeals
have
Measures were introduced in the house as been sent out for protection. France and An absolute necessity for any one tra- T JACOB KOCH'S
follows: Bill to suspend sinking fund law, Spain will dispatch men-of-war to Tan-velling in a buggy, carriage, wagon,
cutter, sleigh, milk and delivery wagon LITTLE GRAND KESTAURANT
and amend tariff laws; resolution inquiring giers.
(GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE)
.
Invaluable for hacks and omnibuses.
what national banks use government funds
Hxtends west and southwest from Kansas City and St. Joseph to Foirbury,
AND ICE CREAM PARLORS,
It is a perfect security from fire. NO
A Notorious Robber X<et Loose.
without paying interest, and whether such
Nelson, Horton, Topeka, EflMBBMMHBEflZflEj H e r i n f t o n , Hutohlnson,
Meals order and lunches at all hours for
banks contribute to Democratic national poJ Points in southern. Nebraska,
Wichita, Caldweli, and all
JEFFERSONVILLE, Ind., Aug. 27.—John matches being required to instantly from flyetoto
twenty-nve cents. Confections,
l^ .
I
Entire passenger equipment
interior Kansas and beyond. M k
litical funds; bill to define trusts and punish Reno, a notorious robber and road agent, light the lantern without disturbing tobacco
and cigars. Twenty-four East Wash
9
of the oelebrated Pullman %. l I
I ' Jl IB manufacture. Solidly baltheir members; resolution calling for infor- was released from the Indiana prison Satur- the globe. Bain and wind will not af- ing ton Street.
,—
lasted track of heavy steel EHBHBXaEaEflESJBEf rail. Iron and stone bridges.
9
mation as to what remonstrances the presi- day, after serving a term of three years for fect it. Gives a nice light to drive by.
All safety applianoes and modern improvements. Commodious, well built
17 NORTH FOURTH ST.
dent has made against alleged Canadian dis- counterfeiting. There was a fine to the senTlf-RS. VVM. CASPART,
stations. Celerity, certainty, comfort and luxury assured.
crimination against American vessels navi- tence, but he took the insolvent debtor's
COR. ANN AND FOURTH STREETS.
gating Canadian canals. The general de- oath and was released. He is now in IndianKITREDGE,
ficiency bill was taken up, the point of order apolis, but will probably be heard from
Bakery,
Bestaurant 4 Confectionary Store. Is the favorite between Chicago, Bock Island, Atchison, xCansaa City, and Minagainst the French spoliation claims sus- again soon. Reno's last exploit before being
No. 6 W I S T ANN STREET.
neapolis and St. Paul. The tourist route to all Northern Summer Besorts. Its
Ice cream and soda water, fresh bread, cakes,
tained, and the bill passed. Yost of Virginia sent to the Iudiana prison was robbing a
Watertown Branch traverses the most productive lands of the great "wheat and
A
good
meal
for
25
cents.
and
canned
goods.
dairy belt" of Northern Iowa, Southwestern Minnesota and East-Central Dakota.
spoke in favor of the Klair educational bill, county treasury in Missouri. He escaped,
Lunche's at all hours.
Tho short line, via Seneca and Kankakee, offers superior i
charging its slow progress to the Democrats, came to Indiana with a woman and cut quite
facilities
to travel between Cincinnati, Indianapolis, LafaIn
the
rear
of
Edward
Duffy's
grocery
store.
and Wise repudiated the charge and said it a swell. He has been engaged in many stage Hack to all trains, day and night. Orders for
yette, and Council Bluffs, St. Joseph, Atchison, Leavenhad not been made a party questiou. Then robberies, and was notorious before the trains, parties, weddings and funerals
worth, Kansas City, Minneapolis and St. Paul.
house then adjourned.
promptly attended to. Telephone, 108 Ann
James boys were thought of.
For Tickets, Maps, Folders, or any desired information, I
Arbor Mich.
apply to any Coupon Ticket Office in the United States or Canada, or address,
WASHINGTON CITY, Aug 29.—Hoar's fishPrizes Awarded at Kvimsville, Ind.
eries resolution, amended by the Edmunds
E A
E. ST. JOHN,
- - H0LBR00K,
addition printed in these dispatches, was EVANSVILLE, Ind., Aug. 27.—The prizes
ILL,
NEW
General Uanagsr.
Oen"l Ticket tt fasa'r Agent
adopted by the senate yesterday. The con- won during last week's military encampAll kinds of Berry Plants. Fruit and
ference report oa the sundry civil bill then ment were awarded yesterday. They were
-AT—
Ornamental trees from Ellwanger Barcame up and Allison in explaining it said as follows: Infantry drill—Fort Wayne
W.
G.
SNOW'S
ry, Kochester, N . Y .
the appropriations this year—if made to cor- Rifles, first prize, S500; Evansville Light Inj y Orders must bo sent at one*.
respond with the amounts asked by the de- fantry, second prize, $200; Company A, third
partments, as the senate had measurably prize, $100; Evansville Rifles, fourth prize,
done—would aggregate $421,000,000, only $75. Artillery drill—Rockville Battery, first
$19,000,000 less than the estimated revenue prize, $200; Elkhart Battery, second prize,
NO. 21 NORTH MAIN STREET.
Of $440,000,000. A long political debate then $100; Zollinger Battery, Fort Wayne, third
AND SHORT-HAND SCHOOL.'
Sweet and sour home-made wine for
ensued, in which Hale, Beck, Blackburn and prize, $75. Zouave drill—Indianapolis Zou- BEST TURNOUTS IN THE CITY invalids. Bonesett Shrub, Raspberry
BOARD AND ROOM t.3.00 PER WXBK. Teachers prepared for County and City Examinations
Sherman participated, and the sundry civil aves, Company M, Second regiment, $75.
Business,
Short-hand
and Type-writing Courses tautht. Sir hundred different students eu
Wine and Syrup. Dried Pears.
rolled last year, and 75 students placed m positions. Circulars free. Phone HB1.
report was still pending when ithe senate, Gatling g-ia—Zollinger Battery, Fort Wayne,
Funeral Attendance a Specialty.
Plymouth Rock Eggs.
M. H. DAVIS, Principal and Proprietor, Toledo, 0.
$0
after a short executive session, adjourned.
EM1L BAUR West Huron Street,
Telephone connection,
Grosvencr was among those who asked the
WASHINGTON CITY, Aug. 34.—After the
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troit, has $8,000 which belongs to depositors
in this section. Monday the Detroit institution telegraphed that the sum named would
A Shelby parson who started nut in the reach Reading yesterday morning, but not a
For all diseases of the Throat and country to marry a couple kept the inter- dollar came. Ezra Koon, the Hillsdale lawLungs, no remedy is so safe, speedy, and ested parties anxiously looking for more'n yer who was Waldron's partner and who will
It is that impurity in the blood, which, accertain as Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. two hours, because a borrowed mustang lose about $200,000 by the missing banker,
cumulating in the glands of the neck, proAn indispensable family medicine.
wouldn't let him rids it, competing the man has tied up the money in Detroit, and has duces unsightly lumps or swellings; which
"I find Ayer's Cherry Pectoral an of God to "huff it."
also levied on $10,000 which the Reading causes painful running sores on the arms,
invaluable remedy for colds, coughs,
The Romeo camp meeting closed on the bank loaned the Salmon P. Chase bank
and other ailments of the throat and 2ind with political addresses by Republican, of New York. The Hillsdale bank was legs, or feet; which developes ulcers in the
eyes, ears, or nose, often causing blindness or
lungs." —M. S. Randall, 201 Broadway,
the
Democratic and Prohibition speakers. Quite open all day. It has had
deafness; which is the origin of pimples, canAlbany, N. Y.
support of the other bank there, and will cerous growths, or the many other manifestaan innovation.
" I have used Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
Mrs. Phoebe Clarke, a colored lady, died probably be able to weather the storm. Koon tions usually ascribed to "humors;" which,
for brenchitis and
at Detroit on the 19th at the advanced age will b eggar himself to maintain the credit of
fastening upon the lungs, causes consumption
the institution, and his brother, Judge Mar- and death. Being the most ancient, it is the
of 10X years.
Lung Diseases,
tin Koon, of St. Paul, will assist him. Cash- most general of all diseases or affections, for
A Marquetta farmer's cows drank from ier Northrop, assisted by a score of accountfor -which I believe it to be the greatest
the refuse of a nitro glycerine factory and ants, completed his examination of the books very few persons are entirely free from it.
medicine in the world." — James Miller,
went
off—dead.
Caraway, N. C.
of the Reading bank. The showing is highHow Can
Postmaster
Wilson, of Galesburg, wasn't ly encouraging to depositors. At a low esti"My wife had a distressing cough,
feeling
well
and
got
a
drink
at
a
local
drug
mate
the
value
of
the
mortgages
and
mortIt Be
h pains in the side and breast. We
store and has been blind since. He drank gageable papers on hand is $135,000, while
tried various medicines, but uone did
By
taking Hood's Sarsaparllla,
, by
belladonna.
the deposits do not exceed $1^8,000. Wal- the remarkable cures it has accomplished,
her any good until I got a bottle of
of
soft
coal
has
been
A
fifteen-foot
vein
Iron
evidently
intended
to
leave
the
ReadAyer's Cherry Pectoral which has cured
often when other medicines have failed, has
her. A neighbor, Mrs. Glenn, had the discovered near Hopkins Station, Allegan ing bank in an insolvent condition, his main proven itself to he a potent and peculiar
county.
object
being
to
ruin
bis
partner,
Koon.
measles, and the cough was relieved by
medicine for this disease. Some of these
Mrs. AValdron, who had begun proceedings cures are really wonderful. If you suffer from
William Jackson, a Grindstone City farmthe use of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. I
for
divorce,
had
retained
Koon
as
her
couner,
gets
$150,000
by
the
death
of
an
uncle
in
have no hesitation in recommending
scrofula, be sure to try Hood's Sarsaparilla.
sel and the lawyer, in his zeal for his fair
England. Jackson was already well-to-do.
this medicine." — Robert Horton, Fore" Every spring my wife and children have
client,
incurred
the
hostility
of
his
partner.
man Headlight, Morrillton, Ark.
Comstock, Kalamazoo county, is to have a
been troubled with scrofula, sores breaking
Waldron
threatened
to
get
even
with
Koon
out on them in various places. My little boy,
"Ayer's Cherry Pectoral cured me of $75,000 manufacturing enterprise for makand teach his wife a lesson. It is believed
three years old, has been a terrible sufferer.
a severe cold which' had settled on my ing Kimble engines.
here
that
Mrs.
Bidwell,
the
married
woman
George Thompson, the Isabella county
Last spring he was one mass of sores from head
lungs. My wife says the Pectoral helps
was
infatuated,
has
the
with
whom
Waldron
farmer who is supposed to know just how his
to feet. I was advised to use Hood's Sarsapaher more than any other medicine she
banker
completely
in
her
power.
He
has
neighbor, Albert Herrington, came to his
rilla, and we have all taken it. The result
ever used." — Enos Clark, Mt. Liberty,
untimely death, has been bound over to the given her two large sums of money and ad- is that all have been cured of the scrofula,
Kansas.
vanced
the
capital
on
which
her
husband
recircuit court to answer to a charge of murmy little boy being entirely free from sores,
cently began business. She is 24 years old,
der in the second degree.
and all four of my children look bright and
a graduate of Hillsdale college, and a healthy." W. B. ATHERTON, Passaic City, N. J.
Jennie Vandemoot, a Grand Haven lassie, woman of great beauty. The man who sold
sued Anthony Leopeck $1,000 worth because
PREPARED BY
Hood's Sarsaparilla
Anthony didn't keep his matrimonial prom- sixty blooded horses for Waldron on Tuesday
Dr. J . C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all druggist*. $1; »ix for $5. Preparedonly
ises, but a jury decided that $150 was enough last returned last night. He says Waldron
Sold by all Druggists. Price $1; six bottles, $ i
borrowed
money
wherever
he
could,
pledged
bj C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Man.
for him to pay.
the credit of the bank that he might, to use
Nearly 1,000 Jackson children of school his own expression, "catch that Koon up a
1OO Doses One Dollar
age didn't attend school at all last year.
pIRE INSURANCE.
tree." He declared that Koou, in becoming
WAGNER &BRO.
George Ferguson, an Echo man, shot him- counsel for Mrs. Waldron, had betrayed him,
self through the head because he felt so badly and that no punishment was too severe for
Manufacturers of
about getting into a quarrel at a dance.
him. The defaulter borrowed $22,000 in ChiThe Detroit syndicate that invested in the cago, $40,000 in Detroit, and $38,000 in New
__>nt fer the fellowinjr First'GlossComp,
Rogers City marble quarry have discovered York. Koon will probably lose $150,000.
representing orer twenty-eijrht Million
a gold mine on the same property. "In Having disposed of his seven farms and overBollara AsBOsts, issues policies at
luck."
the lowest rated
drawn his account in both banks, it is estiOTJB WORK IS FIRST-CLASS.
that Waldron carried away between
jEtna of Hartford
$9,192,644.00 Burglars made a light haul from the Far- mated
well depot one night last week, as the£500,000 and. §600,000. Much sympathy is
Franklin of Phila
3,118,713,oe amount of "cash on hand" was limited; but expressed for Koon and Cashier Northrop.
GRAND JUBILEE celebrating the Settlement ef thi NarthwisUrn Tirritiry.
A SPECIALTY.
Gennania of N. T
2,700,729.60 they got all there was.
RICHNESS IN MICHIGAN.
Indications point to a plentiful crop of
UNSURPASSED DISPLAY.
German-American of N.Y. 4,065,968.96 game this fall and lots of fun for the sports35, 37 and 39 First Street,
Gold-IJearinij Quartz Estimated as Worth
London Assurance, Lond'n 1,416,788.80 man.
from S10.000 to 815,000 a Ton.
ARBOR.
Michigan F. * Id., Detreit
& A Muskegon parson avers that he shoul- ISHPEMXNG,
Mich., Aug. 27.—Saturday
SIMPSON & ( O.
N. X. Underwriters, N. Y. 2,69»,«79.W dered his rod and line the other morning and night from the workings of the Michigan
National, Hartferd
1,774,505,«0 hied himself away to the lake where he Gold company the richest of the gold-bearEXCURSION RATES FROM ALL POINTS.
caught seven fish in a jiffy that weighed
SIGN WRITERS AND DECORATORS.
Ph«nix,N.r.3,759,036 thirty-six aud a half pounds. And yet theing quartz was brought into the office here.
One of the officials of the company says Flags & Political Banners
MTSpscial attention given to tha insurance at ordinary sinner is censured by some folks there is 135 pounds of it. From other sources
a Specialty.
atweHings, schools, churches and public buildinjs for telling a good fish story.
it is stated that there is 2T5 pounds. It caron tennt of thr«e and _.T» jears.
At Negaune», Mich., Sunday night, John ries free gold in large quantities, and is valQUESTION OF THE DAY.
Bauer and a companion quarreled, and the ued by reliable assayers as worth $10,000 to
latter, 'vho refusos to give his name, stabbed $15,00(1 a ton. Assays are unnecessary, as
PROTECTION OR FREE TRADE? Bauer seven or eight times. Bauer is in a the gold shows in seams all over the rock.
hospital, and may recover. His assailant is The rock was taken from a quartz vein onlj An E x a m i n a t i o n o f t h e Tariff Quemioi
a few feet below the surface, 300 feet west of
in jail.
w i t h Etipeclal R e g a r d to t h e I n I S NOW OPEN
ifndorwiihY/C
At the burning of Hawley & Son?' saw- the east boundary line of the property. It
t e r e s t s o f Labor.
was
found
in
a
"leader"
only
eighteen
mill near Mancelona Cole McKenzi was
on
the
corner
ot
Main
and Huron streets, and is the place to go,for the^best
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GEORGE.
caught under a falling tramway i J seri- inches wide which diverges from the main
vein.
Only
four
men
are
working
on
the
photographs.
35
CENTS,
CLOTH,
91.90.
PAPER,
ously, it not fatally, injured. Incendiarism
property pending the decision of Grummot
is suspiuoned.
Is
the
clearest,
fairest,
most
interesting
ant
This
to appeal his case to the supreme court or
Just before the late Bishop Harris left De- give up the fight. Possession was awarded most complete examination ot the tariff question ye'
troit for his European trip he took out $20,- the Michigan company by Judge Grant, made, and will prove invaluable to all who wish ti
understand the subject.
000 worth of life insurance.
but Grummot's backers announced that the
The most thorough investigation of the subject th» has taken eight medals of the American Institute, of New York, a Med»
Mr. and Mrs. Ladd, Hudson folks, drove case would be appealed. The Lake Superior has
yet been put in type.—New York News.
of Progress from Vienna, a Centennial Exposition Medal, the first prize
in the way of the Lake Shore fast mail but Gold shaft is now down fifty feet, but no
The appearance of this book marks a new epoch li
will recover. The buggy was reduced to rich discoveries have been made since last ]! the
world-Wide struggle for free trade. Henrj
month, though the entire quartz body is good George has a power of putting economic truths ii
kindling wood, though, in a twinkling.
lucn a clear and limpid language that any child car.
A steam thresher got in its warm work on bearing rock.
understand him, while the most learned man can en
joy the accuracy of bis statements and the sugCol. Saylor's barn near Bridgeport. Loss,
' eestiveness of his thoughts.—Xhomas (1. Sbearmai from the Cincinnati Photographers Convention and a silver Medal from
Death of Oglesby's Father-ln-Law.
$3,000, with light insurance.
fn New York Star.
the Chicago Photographers Convention.
MACKINAW CITY, Mich., Aug. 25.—John
Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic magnates
A book which every workingman In the land eal
read
with
interest
and
ought
to
read.—New
Yorl
have decided to make Marquette division D. Gillett, the cattle king of Illinois, father- Herald.
>
Have Him Take Your Photograph.
headquarters of the line, and will build new in-law of Governor Oglesby, of that state,
Whoever wants to see the strongest argument—norailway shops there, all of which pleaseth the died here Saturday morning of a compli- only
against protection, but against all tariffs—wll
cated kidney and heart trouble. He leaves a find it here.—Christian Union.
average Marquette man.
COMPOSED ENTIRELY OF HERBS
More'n i,000 bushels of cucun;bers were widow, one son, J. F. Gillet, and six daugh- The singular success of Mr. George is that he hai
political economy interesting.—Unitarian R«
sold at Pinkney one day recently, and yetters, Mrs. Oglesby, Mrs. David T. Tittler, made
view.
most of the citizens escaped the colic. This Mrs. J. E. Hill, and Misses Jessie, Amy and
Teek first premiums mt the Ann Arbor aa« is explained by the fact that a pickle factory Nina Gillett.
______
H e n r y George's Other W o r k s .
CheUea Fairs.
Progress and Poverty, cloth, $1; paper, S5 cent*.
digested the most of 'em.
Fatal Derrick Accident.
Net being perous like stone, they cam L. J. Wilson, an Eaton county farmer, is
Positively Cures Liver and Kidney Complaint*,
Social Problems, cloth. 91; paper, 35 cent*. ^
Constipation, Kheumatism, Scrotula, Drop»y,
not absorb meisture, grow moss, nor the proud owner of a haystack that's 30 by 95 EAST SAGIXAW, Mich., Aug. 27.—While a The Land Question, paper, 10 cents. ^
flat-car was being raised to the track on the Property In Land, pacer, 15 cents. <
Biliousness, Malaria, Diabetes and all Diseases
bl and will
ArlBing from Impure Blood,
feet and is eighteen feet high. There's many Michigan Central railroad Sunday after- Address
THE STANDARD,
a nibble in a pile like that.
noon, the derrick used for the purposes fell
FOR THE LADIES.
i: Union Square, New York.
Tk
Ladif s will find this a Perfect Remedy for Female
Various devices have been resorted to in over into a crowd o£ sight-seers. Two brothTroubles,
such
ae Pain) ul and Suppressed Menstruaers
named
Collier
were
instantly
killed,
and
the dry section of the stato to bring rain.
FOK CEKTURIES.
tion, Sick Headache, and also tor beautifying the
Prayer been tried, but without avail, while several others were injured. Some of the
Complexion and Eradicating Pimples and Blotches and
other Skin Diseases.
the festive picnic hasn't succeeded any bet- latter will die.
ter. Even the camp-meeting didn't bring
NOTICE OUR GUARANTEE.
, «T»r Kinaey and Seat>»lt'i,
|l 1.
Soldiers' and Sailors' Reunion.
the much-desired moisture.
We say to all try it and be convinced, the same as w*
ALLEGAN, Mich., Aug. Z\—The tenth an
have
convinced
others, and il it doos not do just as
More than one-half of the burned district nual reunion of the Southwestern Soldiers'
represented, return the package and have your money
at Alpena has already been rebuilt, the and Sailors' association is in progress here.
tefunded.
Is given on trial and warranted to grive
For saie by all Druggists or authorized Canvasiing
ninety new dwellings now up being better Nearly 300 tents are on the field. Among
satisfaction or money refunded.
Agents, at 26c, 60c, and S 1.00 per Package, or mailed
than those so recently destroyed by thethe people present are Governor Luce, Wash
on receipt of price, by the
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h
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i
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i
a
l
t
y
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great Third ward fire.
ington Gardner, and CoL Carr, of Illinois.
You n«Ter can obtain, except at fabu- Samuel J. Medler and three daughters,
OfficeNo. 6 Washington St.
Diamond Medicine Co.,
The Draft Was Worthless.
lous prices, coffee that will better suit East Saginaw excursionists to Orion lake,
Over Kinder & Seabolt'B S*ore. Ann Arbor
ST.
PAUL,
Aug.—27.—A
man
calling
himyour taste than the celebrated
77 STATE ST., DETROIT, MICH.
came within an ace of being drowned while
DIAMOND MEDICINE COMPANY
Ereryone should hare a package in their home «nd
in bathing, but were rescued by some young self E. S. Burns and representing himself to
be
a
lawyer
for
Savage
&
Green,
of
South
nerer
be without it.
7/ STAT£ Sr-Orr/ro/r. Af/c//.
men who happened along in a boat.
|_r-Ag«ntt Wanted In all Localities. E V E x t r a
Beware of Fraud, as my name and the price
Omaha, Neb., bought 118 steers from CunInducement*.
Miss Mary Rolofson, a Bunker Hill girl ningham & Haas, of St. Paul. Burns is a are stamped ©n tht bottom of all my auverwho had lots of spare time on her hands, has very smooth talker, and presented a draft on tited shoes before leaving tlie factory, which
protect the wearers against high prices and
put 11,000 pieces of cloth into a bed quilt.
S a v a g e * Green for $3,374.20 inpayment inferior g-oods. If a dealer effers W. h.
. OLIVET; MICH.
A Flint well digger found a silver thim- for the steers. He then disappeared and Doutrlas shoei at a reduced price, or saye he
has them without my name and price stamped
For both sexes. Expenses low. Seven Deble twenty-five feet below the earth's sur- sold the steers, realizing a nice little sum by on
the bottom, put him dowm as a fraud.
partments. Able instructors. Large liface. But he hasn't found the woman who the transaction, though he could afford to
brary. Fine Mus'eum. Fall term open*
SOLD BT
is supposed to have worn it some day in the sell them for a loss, as the draft which he
J Sept. 13, Winter term Jan. 3., Send for
gave
proved
to
be
absolutely
worthless.
cataloKue.
fading past.
E. WAGNER
A 3-year old daughter of Frank Davis, Savage & Green disclaim having any such
near Grand Rapids, while playing in herman in their employ, and know nothing of
C. H. MIL.LN
THE CREAM OF ALL fi00K8 OF iDTENTUKt
-who is making
father's barn, pulled a hay rack upon her- the tranaciton. A warrant was issued,
requisition
papers
on
the
governor
of
Neself and crushed her skull.
Condensed Into One Volume.
braska were made out, and Detective Dan
Jeremiah Nickerson, a Sarnia citizen, and O'Connor started for Omaha, hauing learned
a naturally spry one too, attempted to cross that Burns had fled to Nebraska.
PIONEER
DARING
Nt. i South Main St., Ann Arbor.
And DEEDS.
the Grand Trunk tracks at Lapeer ahead of
HEROES
a swiftly approaching train, and left a
Tb« tldest agencv in the city. £ s
A Female Tramp Arrested.
tablished a quarter of a century ago The thrilling adrentures of at the hero exp
He also has a fine line of Groceries and widow and two fatherless children to mourn UTICA, N. Y., Aug. 27.—A female tramp,
era and frontier « j h t t n with Isdlam, outlaw!
his
failure.
Representing the following first-class wild
Provisions, Glassware, Tobacco, etc.
dressed in male attire, was arrested here Sunbeastc, over our whole couutiy, from
companies.
The proof of the pudding is the eating, It only took a jury five minutes to convict day. She at first denied her sex, but her
earlietl times ! the preieut. L 1 T _ and tam
J. G. McCaffrey, a Macomb county man, of hand and voice betrayed her. She then said
w try buying your groceries of
exploits ef BeSoto, I.aSalU, gtacditb, Boo»c, Kt
H»me Ins. Co. of N. Y., - $7,000,000 , JBrudy, Crockett, Bowie, Heustea. C«r»o
perjury. The spryness with which the job her name was Jennie Sanford. alias Burns.
California Joe, Wild Hi)'.. Bun»lo Bil
was done may be accounted for because a She is 20 yeare of age, has her hair cut close,
Continental las. Co. »f N. Y. 4,207,_K Cuater,
Oeuer.tls Mill and Crook, great Indiai Chiefa am
WAGltfER,
Macomb jury never had such a case to tackle and possesses fairly good features. She said
f
BPLENElIDLY ILLUSTRATBD
Niagara Ins. C: of N. Y. - 1,735,563 with 220ottaert.
fi»« encranngl. I G I M k W A M KD
her home was in Jackson, Mich., where she
33 S Main Street,
Ann Arbor. before.
Low-piioed,
»»d
b*ati
aaythiag to sell,
has a step-mother and brother and sister livGirard Ing. C«. of 1'hila. - - 1,132.486 rim* tor payments allvwed
agvais short of funds.
THIEF AND GAY LOTHARIOing. She said she was born in Camden, N.
B
.
SCAMMKi.J.
* CO., St. LOUIS, MO.
Orient Ims. Co. of Hartford - 1,419,522
Y.,
and
has
an
aunt
living
at
Taberg,
BOOK AGENTS A Htllsdale, Mich., Man Skips with a
Oneida county.
Commercial Union of London 12,000,000
Woman and 850,000.
HIGH TERMS
Liverpool, Londen and (Jlobe33 Ktn.000
HILLSDALB, Mich., Aug. 28.— Charles W.
Stopped AVork on a Railroad.
Afenta whe bare k>l nae lucceu s»eul« wnta
»e IB a LBTTBm (no postal Cir»s) aamll »f bosks, Waldron, of this city, who, with B. NorthASHLAND, Wis., Aug. 3S. — Orders were
t_"jRat«8 Znu. iossesjtfcercilt/ adjusted
, auabei n i l in »«at MBM, wh»t terms re- rup, owns a savings bank at Reading, and given out Monday morning to Henry &
and promptly paid.
ctivij ( n u x fABTiauLACs),
« ebtata fr«sn
with the Hon. Ezra L. Koon, a private bank Batch to stop work on the Duluth, South
STZPHXNrBATTS
STEAM B01LIM W0KXJ5
»1W FLAN a i d mir»A««PIKiIT I I K M K T I t« in this city, left this place last Wednesday
U. H. MILLBN.
W
.
L.
DOUGLAS
Shore
&
Atlantic
extension
to
West
Subettsr themselves »»atw aid lut idling kwkt.
(Established iSoc.) Minuf r m( Hir« «iU l>w F m HKNRY BUCKLIN * CO., ST. LOUIS, U» morning. Yesterday afternoon a great sen- perior. That road has made an agreement S 3 S H O E GENTLEMEN.
sure and Steam Heating Beileri
l kiaAs;
*
sation was created when it was learned that to use the Northern Pacific tracks. The im
pipes, breaching?*, etc. Ola boilers takca m eaca
V. >l titnii, l i d luttf R Mtii udfuof
flie
y fine calf $3 S e a m l e s s Shoe in the
changf for new. Rivets, boiler plate* aad bailor
at wore i*. , t»»ti at aaythiag elm im he had gone to Canada with Mrs. Bid well, of mediate cause of this is supposed to be th world matle w i t h o u t t a c k s » r n a i l s . As /THE * STANDAKD.
tubes for sale. Car. Fsanlry <t , aa« Mick. CwMki
this world. Capital «ot needful ; T « « I « Quincy. He took some of the asset* of both president's retaliatory message, as the South stylish and durable a* those costing $5 or $6, andJ S f c HENRY GEORGE, Editor, i*^
R. R. tracks. DETROIT 1*1CH.
d fre«. Both sexes, ill ages. A l f t U CU banks—about $50,000 in all—and disposed of Shore is virtually owned by the Canadian having- n» tacks or naila to wear the stocking-or hurt
d» the werk. I*arg« oarmia£s i n n frem flrat atart. most of his personal property. Mr. Koon is
the feet, makes them us comfortable and well-fitting (Publlsbed Weekly at 18 Union Square, New Tort
Pacific.
Cutlj oaUlt aad t t m i free. Better net delay.
as a hand sewed sh*e. Buy the btst. None, genabundantly able to satify depositors if a
C M U yea
j t« teat ui year address >>
uine unless stamped «n bvttom "W. I,. Douglas $3 Yearly Subscription 92.301 Six Month*.
".Vbv yon should send in Tour orders. W. handle
Reception to a German Princes*.
Sac eat: it jou art T i n yen will «e ate>ce.
Shoe, warranted."
shortage exists, and all claims will be paid.
»_ ootliii.E but BEST ..nd CHOICEST BRANDS;
S 1 . 2 3 ; Single Copiea, 3 Centa.
Scllat Mai iifacturcrV ant! Importers rru « ;
H. HjlLUT A CO., Partial*, U>
I
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NEW
YOBK,
Aug.
38.—A
reception
was
There was a run on the bank yesterday
patONB DAY'SNOTiCK,«oabUuf
hand sewed welt $4 shoe, which equals custom
morning, but all is quiet now, as the First given by prominent German residents of only
American citizens who -wish to reach an intelligent
ni_de shoes casting" from $6 to $9.
comprehension
of
the
principles
Involved
ia
the
issu*
New
York
at
Terrace
garden
Monday
evenNational bank stands ready to come to Mr.
W . I , . 1 » U J C U H » 2 5 « S h o e is unex- of tne coming campaign should read THE STAND
Agents Wanted
GLASS,
1RD. It advocates Free Trade—not the partial re
Koon's assistance. Mr. Northrup will meet ing to Professor Von Esmark and his wife. celled f«r heavy wear.
I OT tma most cemplete pepular family physician all the obligations on the Reading bank. Princess Henrietta of Schleswig-Holsbein.
W. I.. V o n K l a n 9 2 t_lioe in worn by all moval of restrictions upon commerce, but the absolute
of
every
hindrance
u
unconditional
sweeping
away
book ever produce*. Select Mouthing THenooOHboys,
and
is
tht
best
sch_>_l
shoe
in
the
world.
The princess presented a purse of $300 to be
LY u g i y o u pf T«u« TALUE, and sales ara always Waldron leaves a wife and two children.
All the abtve P««ds are made in Congress, Button the exchange of commodities between man and man
between slate and state, and between cation and Pol.*b_tl t'LATK,
aun and larga. ENTIRELY NKW, up te theBefore going away he deeded his wife a used toward the relief of the poor natives of and I,ace, and it n#t sold bv your dealer, write ^V. oation.
ii.ov,. UK) RIW «1
Schleswig-Holstein residing in New York. I.. S O U I T U N , H r « c k _ « n , M a s s .
*erj latest icienes, yet in plain language. A small amount of property.
THE STANDARD meets and triumphantly refute* PreiKh Winduw, AmeriG U U T NOVKLTYin all it* parts and attiactt
FOR
SALE
BY
Much enthusiasm was displayed.
the great argument of protection. It shows wnj can Window, Enjfliih =6
instsat attention. M0 engraving*. Tha maat
READING, Mich., Aug. 29.—Hundreds of
Enamelled.
Cut and b'mtx*se<!.
waffes are higher In the United States than in Europe HolW1 Cathedra).
profusely and beautifully illustrated book of thefarmers from northern Indiana and southern
Venetian, Muffled,
and that the difference U in no way due to the opera- FIN M< rj Iv.neun-n.
The New Bishop of Detroit.
WILLIAM RHEINHARDT & CO
German L
kind «T.r got op. BEST OF ALL, it is BY FAB
tion
of
the
tariff,
whose
only
effect,
is
to
reduce
tin
Glass Ptates, Kre»ch Mlir»* ttv«
BALTIMORE, Aug. 23.—The papal brief aptha LOWHST-PitlCED « T « published—leas tkan Michigan stood in line before Waldron's
reward of labor.
The quality, variety and quantitYof lit
half tha cost of any deeeat rolume yat out.bank at 8 o'clock yesterday morning. They pointing Rev. Dr. John 8. Foley to the bieh- ALBION l
During the comlne campaign erery tariff refjraiai U exceeded by no bcuso i s tU« United Suies.
AgeaU wha are tlrad of itrnccling with high- had been led to believe that Cashier North- opric of Detroit was received by Cardinal
will be called upon to defend the principle of £r««
WM. REID,
pricad books, write for particulars of this gnat new
trade acainst the principle of protection. Thee* wM
rop would have $8,000 for distribution, and Gibbons. No day has yet been set for the COLLEGI
departs,-* in boskiellisg. _ *
Futl*rlnf*rmatloa.
Diieuhiion «r
fgreat
reat problem
probl«ni, ETCTT m d THK BT AH BAKU can do this eaiily an* us
73 & 75 Larned Street West, DETROIT. MICH.
tion.
Diieuhilon
»f
.
I sad te»ch»r ihould h«Tt it, IoMiiulUtt ia Ir«»t rank
that first come first served would be the or- consecration, but it will take place before
T. S.—WriU i<x Prices. K» trouble to »M»er corre*.
F L A K 1 I rUBCIBHINO CO.
f C*ll*gta. Tultica fre*. Pvitsg* «r Ti-«r Book foar e i i u .
poadcoce.
» 3 Pina Bireat, BT. LOCIS, MO. der of the day. The Preston bank, of De- November.
Beat
i»»llfall«i.
L. a. yiSKK. rUEJSlDENT, ALBIOK, MICB*

Best Cough Cure.

MICHIGAN STATE NEWS.
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1
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PERSONAL

Mr. Charles O. Townsend, of Saline
NOTICE.
has accepted the position as professo:
I, the undersigned assignee of Nicholas Cor
A. A. Terry is down with hay fever of science in St;John's college Anapo darv, insolvent, dojhereby %ive notice that aaic
Nicholas Cordary has made a general assign
J . H. Cutting started for Boston yes lis, Ind.
niriit to me (for the benefit of his creditors) o:
his stock of Groceries, Provisions, Wares ant
terday.
Miss Anna Hadley has returned from all
Merchandise located on Congress Street (neai
Mrs. George Wahr spent Wednesda; Toledo, bringing with her Miss Sati the iron bridge) in the city of Ypsilanti, Wash
tenaw County, Michigan .(now in my sosses
at Saline.
Dodge,',who will be her guest for several sion), And that I will receive sealed bids for
said stock up to Saturday, September 15,1888.
S. C. Andrews has been at Paw 1'aw weeks.
The stock is open to inspection during busi
this week.
Miss Emma Banfield is in Mnskegon ness hours. Terms cash. For further informa
tion apply to the undersigned at my law offices
Hugh K. Jenkins was in Detroit las' where she has received an offer t( 29
and 31 McGraw Building, Detroit, Michigan.
Saturday.
The right to reject any and all bids is expressly
teach in the public schools for the com
reserved.
WILLIAM LOOK,
VV .&. Kearns has been visiting at Dex ing year.
Assignee of Nicholas Cordary,
ter this week.
Detroit,
September
1st 1888
C. Donovan, who is in the employ o
County Treasurer Belser spent Sun the U . S. government at Port Eads, i
day in Detroit.
visiting his father, P . Donovan, of the
Mrs. S. S- Blitz and children are visit fifth ward.
intj at Detroit.
Miss Anna McKone, of Chelsea, has
S. W. Twitchell, of Hamburg, is vis been visiting with her aunt, Mrs. M. J
iting D. Cramer.
Martin, on North Fourth street, th
Miss Voigt, of Jackson, is visiting past week.
Miss Ida Binder.
Frank Vanderwarker returned Mon
Ed. Seyler is in Detroit this week on
day from a visit!to Ed. Hiscock, in
business and pleasure.
Webster, where he has put in twc
Mrs. Henry Depue, of Pittsfield, is
weeks hunting and fishiug.
visiting her sister at Adrian.
Doc Simonds is confined to his bed Mr. and Mrs. Edward Duffy, oPittsburg, Pa., are visiting Mrs. Dufwith cancer in the stomach.
Mrs. E . M. Gregory, of Chicago, is fy's parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Gaelick, on north Main street.
visiting Mrs. VV. W. Wines.
Henry Binder, Jr., of Detroit, has
Mr.John Turrel,of Chieago,is visiting
been spending his vacation at Whithis wife in this citythia week.
Mrs. Fred. Esslinger and family are more Lake, and making occasions
visits to friends in this city.
visiting at Clinton this week.
Miss Libbie Mogk, of Liberty street
Mr. and Mrs. Will Brewer, of Sagihas for her guests the Misses Mary and
naw, were in the city Monday.
L. S. Lerch, of Preston's Bans, De- Milly Loch and Milly Pipp, of Brighton
and Anna and Julie My 11, of Detroit.
troit, spent Sunday in this city.
Mrs. Eugene Fuller, of EastSaginaw
Miss Nettie Latson, of Webster, who
is the guest of Mrs. M. M. Green.
has been Reaching at Brighton for
Miss Pauline Hirth, of Perrysburg, several years past, has accepted a simiO., is visiting Mrs. Henry Krause.
lar position in the school for the blind This powder never raries. A marvel of
Miss Bertha Miller returned Saturday at Lansing.
purity, strength and wholsomeness. More
economical than the ordinary kinds, and canfrom a two weeks' visit in Detroit.
Mrs. J . E. Wyman, nee Carrie Can- not be sold in competition with the multidude
J . C. Watts, of East Saginaw, ha g well, who has been spending a few of low test, short weight of alum or phosphate
powders. Sold only in cans. ROYAL BAKING
been visiting his family in the city.
days with her parents in this city, POWDER CO., 106 Wall Street, New York.
John O. Jenkins, an AKGUSemployee, started for her new home, New York
spent Sunday with Jackson friends.
)ity, Monday morning.
Miss Grace Gennelle returned SaturEmil Gwinner, of Toledo, who has
ANTED—A young man with experience
day from a three weeks' visit at Monroe. been visiting his aunt, Mrs. J . Schmid,
in the grocery trade., also a boy to drive
Mrs. Peter Tuite, of Detroit,'is visitdelivery
Address a t once, drawer D
of Northfleld, for the past five weeks, Ann Arborwagon.
post office.
ing friends in the city during the week.
returned home Monday, accompanied
Mrs. \V. S. Banfield returned SaturOST—A small blue and black check pocket,
by his cousin, Chas. Schmid.
book, containing about £30. T h e finder
day from a six week's visit at Muskewill
receive reward on returning t h e same t o
W. S. Gould, a graduate of^the liter™ B. Hall's coal office.
gon.
ary department, now superintendent of
Miss Katie McGuire returned Satur- circulation of the Detroit Free Press, W H O WANTS A CHEAP HOME? Two
' houses and lots for|$800 each. One large
day from a week's recreation at Hush was married Monday to Miss Edith L. house
and 4 acres of fine garden land for $1,500.
A
fine farm of 20 acres and good buildings for
lake.
Bleukiron at Parsippany, N . J .
$2,200, all in the city of Ann Arbor. Enquire of
D. J . Ross and family left last MonAgent,
James Eaton, of Syracuse, N . Y . , i sJ. Q. A. Sessions, A t t ' y and Real Estate
34-36
day for a week's recreation at Rush visiting in this city. Mrs. Eaton, who So. 5 N. Mam Street.
|?OK SALE—500 Bushels of Choice Seed Rye.
Lake.
has been spending the summer with J? Mills Bros.
34-36
Theo. Reyer, of Detroit, has been ;ier mother, Mrs. J. Storms, of the fifth
ANTED—A Working House-keeper and a
visiting his mother on South Main ward, will return home with him next
girl or woman to do general house work.
Apply a t 23 South Fifth St. before Sept. 4th.;
street.
week.
34
Miss Mate Clark, who has been
George W. Millen made his final trip
OUND—A pocketbook seven miles east |of
seriously ill, is now able to be around o Concord, on Saturday evening.
Ann Arbor on Plymouth road. Owner can
"iave same by calling on W. C. Murray, 15 Ponagain.
»Vhen he returned Wednesday he assured iac street, proving property and paying costs.
Rev. Dr. Steele and family, who have he ARGUS that it was all settled and
OOMS WANTED—by student and wife,
been summering in Detroit, have re- ;hat congratulations would be in order
suite of three neat rooms, furnished o r p a r ially
so. Must be in good family. References
turned.
after Sept. 20th.
exchanged. Address, G, Care of A R G U S .
Jay McColl returned to his studies
33-35
P. H . Donnelly, son of Joseph Donat the Michigan Agricultural College,
OR SALE.—Ladies driving horse, buggy
Estate of AnnaT. Hollister.
nelly, of this city, has accepted a clerkReal Estate tor Sale.
and
harness.
Price
J150.
Apply
a
t
No.
U
Monday.
TATE OP MICHIGAN, COUNTY
33-35
ship with Messrs. McCaffrey & Sons, of Washington street,
of Washtenaw, ss. At a session of the Probate
TATE OF MICHIGAN—COUNTY OF
Judge Harriman was attending to
Washtenaw, ss. In the matterof the estate of Court for the County of Washtenaw, holden at the
.lOgansport, Ind. He left last Monday
OR SALE.—Myfloete of Registered ShropProbate
Office in the City of Ann Arbor, on
That
of
the
164
wheels
in
the
run
of
probate business in Bridgewater last
'
George
N
.
Stockford,
deceased,
Sheep consisting of 20 Ews, 12 Ewe
ivening. Harry is a promising young andshire
the 7th day of
July,
in the
18 Buck Lambs. Henry Paul, Post Office,
Notice is hereby given, that in pursuance Of an Saturday,
Saturday
yearone
thousand
eigSt hundred andei; '
the
Ohio
Wheelmen
around
the
triorder granted to the undersigned administratrix of
man and his friends all wish him theAnn Arbor, Box 1322.
Present. Wm. D. Harriman, Judge of"Prob»te.
the estate of said deceased bv the H e n . Judge of
Lee Stoinfeld, of Detroit, was visiting
In the matter of the Estate of Anna T. Holbest of success.
OR SALE CHEAP—Two second hand by- angle, Ann Arbor, Saline and Ypsi- Probate for the county of Washtenaw, on the fourth
his aunt, Mrs. S. S. Blitz, in this citj.
day of August, A . D . iSSS.thertwillbe sold at public lister, deceased.
cycles. Ernest Neuhoff, No. 3 W. WashingJ
.
F
.
Schuh,
F
.
A
.
Howlett,
C.
H.
anti,
on
Tuesday,
July
24,
88
wheels
Charles A. Hollister executor of the last will
vendue, to the highest bidder, at the late residence
ton street.
yesterday.
of said deceased in the township of Scio in the and testament of said deceased, comes into court
ivere Columbias, made by the Pope county of Washtenaw in said state, on Wednesday, aud represents that he is now prepared to render
Mrs. W. W. Watts returned Friday Richmond, J . L. Duffy, E. B. Pond, M.
)R SALE— A threshiug machine 18 horse
the 26th day ofSeptember, A. D. iSSS, at ten o'clock his final account as such executor.
from Wayne where she has been visit- J. Cavenaugh and J . J . Kobison atpewer Payne engine in first class r u n n i n g
Thereupon it is ordered, that Saturday, the
in the forenoon of that day (subject to all incum;ended the democratic congressional >rder, r u n three years. Apply t o or address MTgCo., of Boston.
brances by mortgage or otherwise existing at the 28th day of July, instant at ten o'clock in the
ing her sister.
;has.
Whittaker,
Cnelsea.
3w
forenoon
be assigned for examining and allowing
time of the death of said deceased the following desFred Miller, who has been visiting in convention at Adrian, Wednesday.
cribed real estate, to wit.) Being on the east halt such account, and that the devisees, legatees
UiOR SALE—House and lot on East Cather. More Columbia Wheels of the north-west quarter of section seven (7) town and heirs at law of said deceased, and
to
Ann
Arbor
Thursday
They
returned
Detroit for the past two weeks, returned
street cheap. Inquire u p stairs over
in said estate
two {2) south range five (5) east and commencing at all other persons interested
morning about 2 a. m., driving back J- ine
d Brown's saloon, Main street.
the quarter po^t on the north side of section seven are required to appear at a session of said
home Sunday.
Than ah ovner makes combined.
(7) and running thence south forty chains (40) and court, then to be holden at the Probate Office in the
'rom
Milan.
Mrs. C. H. Hand, of Romeo, is visitEALS AND L O D G I N G - F o u r t h ward.
fifty-two links (52) to the center of said section City of Ann Arbor, in said county and show
Democratic quarters, colored. No. 50 N.
seven (7,) thence west seven chains (7) and fifty links cause, if any there be whyjjthe said account should
iuar her mother, Mrs. Wm. Merrithew,
A
SIGNIFICANT
FACT,
Fifth street. R e v . S. B. Thompson, proprietor
Prohibition Convention.
(50) to mill creek, thence northerly along said creek not be allowed. And it is further ordered that said
Ann Arbor, Mich.
to the north line of said section thence east along the executor give notice to the persons interested
for a couple of weeks.
north line of said section seven (7) sixteen chains iu said estate, ol the pendency of said account and
Miss Mabel Gormley leaves this
he
"why"
of
which
it
will
pay
AR
WALKS.—I
make
and
repair
t
a
r
walks,
(16) and twelve links (12) to the place of beginning the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this order
On Wednesday, about fifty delegates
also do teaming. Orders will b e promptly
containing forty acres (40) more or less. The two to be published in the ANN ARBOR ABODBI newsmorning for Big Rapids, where she will ;o the Wasntenaw prohibition county ttendtd
to. Address C M . Thompson, P . O . ntending purchaser of a bicycle to ex- acres bounded and described as follows: Being paper printed and circulating in said county tvro
on the north-east quarter of the same section and successive we^ks previous to Baid day of hearing.
teach the coming year.
onvention assembled in the court room. Box 1846.
commencing at a point or corner where the road
WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
Miss Hattie Ailes leaves this week J. VV. Merrill, of Webster, was elected F O R RENT, Several Very Desirable PIANOS, amine into.
leading from Velon Bates' saw mill intersects the
(A true copy.)
Judge of Probate
hairman, and Prof. C. D, McLeuth, of
in Excellent
Condition.—Apply at the
Bates'road thence west along the first mentioned
WILLIAM 6.DOTY,Probate Register.
for Coldwater, where she will begin lie
48tf
normal school, secretary. After AKGUS Office.
road twenty rods (20) to the cast line of land owned
teaching next Monday.
by Obed Tavlor thence south on said line fourteen
;onie addresses, and adopting the cusEstate of William O. Lindsley.
OR RENT—A modern house with furnaoe,
rods (14) and fourteen feet (14) thence cast twenty,
Alex. Wetzel returned home Satur- tomary resolutions, the convention progas and water accommodation, in fine locatwo rods (22) and twelve and one-half feet (12%)
TATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNT!
to
place
in
nomination
a
full
ceeded
ion.
For
particulars
apply
at
21
North
Unithence north along the line of said Bates road fourof Washtenaw, ss. At a session of the Probate
day from a two weeks' trip to Macki' 16 tf.
ounty ticket, and elect delegates to the ersity avenue.
teen rods (14) and fourteen feet (14) to the place of Court for the County of Washtenaw, holden at the
naw and around the state.
beginning. All in the township of Scio, Washte- Probate Office in the City of Ann Arbor, on
ipngressional and senatorial convenANTED—Every farmer and gardner to try
naw County, Michigan.
Saturday, the 11th day of August, in the year
Miss Susie Harrington, of Detroit, ions, with the following result:
the horse shoe brand of land fertalizers for
Dated, August 4th, iSSS,
onethousand eight hundred and eighty eight.
has been spending a week with her
County ticket—Roscoe P. Copeland, ale by M. Stabler, Washington street. 15tf.
Present. William D. Harriinan, Judge of ProKLLAJ. STOCKFORD,
bate.
Dexter, judge of probate; Alfred I I
Administratrix.
aunt, Mrs. Milo Pulclpher.
OR
SALE—House
and
lot
101
South
Main
In the matter of the estate of William O.
Lodi, sheriff; Alvm Wilsey, r St. Inquire within or at county treas
Lindsley, deceased.
Prof. George Renwick and wife have filler,
Vnn Arbor, clerk; Edward Glover, Lodi, rer's office.
*
Jessie A. Dell executor of the last will and
Estate of John VanHouten.
been visiting friends at South Lyon egiater of deeds-S. W. Parsons, Ypsitestament of taid deceased comes into court and *
TATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY represents that he is now prepared to render his
anti, treasurer; David B. Taylor, Chel.Estate of Chester Parsons.
and vicinity during the week.
of Watjhtenaw, ss. At a session of the Probate final account as such executor.
sea, prosecuting attorney; Franklyn
TATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
Court for the County of Washtenaw, holden at
Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the 11th
Prof, and Mrs. Calvin Thomas and Ilinckley,
Ypsilanti, cireuit court comof Washtenaw, ss.
the Probate Office in the city (of Ann Arbor, on day of September next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
child returned Monday from a visit in missioner; B. J . Conrad, Ann Arbor, At a session of the Probate Court for the County
Wednesday, the 8th day of August in the >ear be assigned for examining and allowing sach acWashtenaw holden at the Probate Office in the
one thousand eight hundred and eighty eight.
count, and that the devisees, legatees and heirs*
nd E. M. Childs, Augusta, coroners; .'ity
the northern part of the state.
of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, the 21st day of
Present, Wn>. D. Harriman, Judge of Probate at law of said deceased, and all other persona
In the matter of the estate of John Van
interested in said estate are required to apMorris Lantz, with D . F . Schaiier, is Mr. Bain, Ann Arbor, surveyor (pro- iugust in^he year one thousand eight hundred
ided he was found to be a prohibition- nd eighty-eight.
Houten, deceased.
pear at a session of said court, then to be
enjoying his vacation in a camping st): G. VV. Merrill, Webster, represent- Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Proholden
at the .Prouate Office, in the city of Ann
Alfred
Lewis the
administrator of said
estate, comes into court and represents thai Arbor, in said county, andshow cause, if any there
expedition with Ypsilanti friends.
itive, 1st district; C. C. Warner, Lodi, ate.
In the matter of the estate of Chester Parsons,
be,
why
the said account should not be allowed.
he is now prepared to render his final account as
The most comprehensive 'cycling catalogue such
ieceased.
And it is further oidered, that said executor give
Guy Kiefer, of Detroit, has been the epresentative, 2nd district.
administrator.
notice
to
the per ons interested in said estate,
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified, published, free upon application.
» Thereupon it is ordered, that Saturday, the Is!
guest of Sam. Langsdort for several
nswer to Problem of Last Week. f Alfred D. Parsons, praying that the dower of
day of September next, at ten o'clock in the fore- of the pendency of said account, and the hearing
ennette
Parsons,
widow
of
deceased
may
be
adthereof,
by
causing a copy of this order to be pubnoon be assigned for examining and allowing such
days. He left for home Monday.
u-aBuied and assigned to her and that commis'
account
and
that
the
heirs-at-law
of lished in the A N N AKUOR. ARGUS, a newspaper
POPE
M'F'G
CO.,
ionern be appointed for that purpose.
printed
and
circulating in said county, three succesMiss Lillie Burchfleld, who has been
said deoeased, and all other
persons interThe 30 cents paid by F is divided Thereupon it is ordered, that Wednesday, the
ested in said estate, are required to appear sive weeks previous to said day of hearing.
visiting at Youngstown, Ohio, returned mong C, D and E as follows: C, 5 9th
day of September next, at ten o'clock in the
BOSTON. at a session of said court, then to be holden at
WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
:ents; D, 10 cents; E, 15 cents. A owes orenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said peti- 79 Franklin St.,
the Probate Offloe in the city of Ann Arbor,
last week, accompanied by a friend.
and that the heirs at law of said deceased, and
J udge of Probate.
in said county, and ihow cause, if any there be, [ A true copy ]
3, D and E one cent, and B ate all heion,
11 other persons interested in said estate, are rewhy the said account should not be allowed. And W M . G . DOTY, Probate Register.
Mrs. W. G. Doty and son Ralph wned of the 30 apples.
W.
uired to appear at a session of said Court, then
it is further ordered that said administrator give
-o be holden at the Probate Office, in the city of
went to Manchester, Saturday, [expectnotice to the persons interested
in said estate
Estate of Alice M. Risdon.
Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any there be, why
of the pendency of said account, and the hearing
ing to be gone for a couple of weeks.
he prayer of the petitioner should not be granted:
thereof
by
causing
a
copy
of
this
order to be
TATE
OF MICHIGAN, COUNTT
ANN
ARBOR
MARKET
REPORT
\
n
d
it
is
further
ordered.
that
said
petitioner
give
published in the ANN ARBOR ABGUB, a newspaper
The Misses Lizzie and Mary Miller
of Washtenaw,ss. At a session of the Probate
lotice to the persons interested in said estate, of
printed and circulating in said couutvthreesucces- Court for the county of Vv ashtenaw, holden at the
he pendency of said petition, and the hearing
are spending a few days with their
AGENT,
sive weeks previous to said day of Bearing.!
Probate Office, in the city of Ann Arbor, on
PRICES PAID BY MERCHANTS.
hereof, bv causing a copy of this order to be pub(A true copy.) WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
Tuesday the fourteenth dayof August, in the year
aunt, Mrs. J . Schmid, in Northfield.
ished in the ANN ARBOR ABGUB, a newspaper
A N N ARBOE, Aug. 30
Wu. G. DOTY,
Judge of Probate
one
thousand eight hundred and eighty-eight.
and circulated in said County, three sucThe Misses Emma and Minnie Kemp Beef dressed per cwt. 5 00 (a) 6 00 jnnted
Probate Register.
21 South Main St., ANN ARBOKPresent, William D. Harriman , Judge of Pro.
essive weeks previous to said day of hearing,
Butter
per
1b
(a)
16
bate.
WILLIAM I ) . HARBIMAN,
er and Rosa Schneider returned last FriIn the matter of the estate of Alice M. Risdon,
Beef on foot, per cwt 2 50 (ob, 3 50 'A true copy.)
Judge of Probate.
day from a week's sport at Rush lake. 3abbage per doz
deceased.
(ob 40
Win! G. Doty, Probate Register
Notice to Creditors.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,
ft>
11 @ 12
Mr. and Mrs. J . W. Stimson, of To- Jhickens, per
TATE
OF MICHIGAN
COUNTY OF of Henry S. Dean, praying that a certain instru3alf Skins
4i &
5i
Washtenaw, ss. Notice is hereby given, that by ment now on file in this court purporting to b« the
Estate of Alfred S. Waterman.
ledo, who have^been visiting relatives Clover
l and testament aud codicil of said deseed, p e r b u . . 4 50 @ 4 75
an order of the Probate Court for the County of last
TATE OF MICHIGAN, COUN.TY
in this city, returned home yesterday. Corn shelled per bu...
Washtenaw, made on the 9th day of August ceased, may be admitted to probate, and that he
(3) 55
of W A S H T E N A W , SS. At a session of t h e
A. I). 1SS8, six mouths from that date were and George Kin^sley may be appointed executors
15 (cb, 30
?robate Court for the County of Washtenaw,holden
Mrs. Louis Blitz and children, of De- Deacon Skins
allowed for creditors to preseDt their claims against thereof.
Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the
Pork per cwt
(a) 7 00 it the Probate Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on
the estate of Lambert Dresselbouse late of said
troit, who have been visiting her sister Dressed
rionday.
the
20th
day
of
August
in
the
year
county, deceased,
and that all creditors of tenth day of September next at 10 o'clock in
@ 13
Mgs per doz
me thousand eight hundred and eighty-eight.
the forenoon De assigned for the hearing of said
said
deceased
are
required
to
present
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Judge of Probate
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DETROIT
BUSINESS
UNIVERSITY,
Detroit,
Is the Grand Rapid » Busin«ss College <">d Practical Training
Tnos. S. SPEAGUE & SON, 37
f hoarlDg.
WILLIAM D. HABEIMAN,
his old home in Tompkins county, tfool
SehooL [Estab. I8U6.1 Business, Short-hand and Tyjie-wrll23 ( 3 25
Congress
Street
West, Mich. Established 1850. Elegant catalogue
(a true copy)
Judge of Probate
lag courses thoroughly tftucht Send for College Journal.
i-ee.
Detroit, lilcb.
N. Y.
Barley
1 00 C«> 1 15 W M . G, D o n , Probate Register.
AiMrcsi, A. 8. PARISH, 3U*M> BAMM, MUU.

MACK & SCHMID
ARE EXHIBITING NEW AND

CHOICE rill DRESS M S !

PLAIN AND MIXED SUITINGS, BROAD CLOTH, HENRIETTA CLOTH
SEBASTOPOL AND CASHMERES IN SILK FINISH—IN BLACK
GOODS WE HAVE OVER TWENTY DIFFERENT WEAVES,
SILK PLUSHES W E HAVE TWENTY DIFFERENT
SHADES AND COLORS AT 75c.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION UNUSUALLY ELEGANT IN DESIGN AND
QUALITY. A FULL LINE OF SHEETING, TOWELS,
NAPKINS AND DAMASK,

FLANNELS ai)d

WANT COLUMN.
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A Practically Perfect Preparation for Children's Complaints.
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